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weathering and eroding rocks. A karst landscape may include
not only caves, but sinkholes, sinking creeks, springs a nd
numerous other features. (See the diagram on page 3.)
This part of Kentucky is one of a comparatively small number of places in the world where karst processes have had a
strong influence in landscape development. Other locations
include the Karst District ( where the name originates) of
Yugoslavia, and parts of France, Greece, Cuba, Puerto Rico,
Jamaica, Yucatan, Indiana, Tennessee, Virginia and Florida.
Formation of caves and other karst features is occurring at
present, but is following a long succession of geologic events.
Limestone rock layers, alternating with sandstone, shale a nd
other rocks, were formed as deposits at the bottom of the
ancient sea that covered Kentucky and adjacent states. With
the slow, gentle uplifting of the rock layers, the salt water
drained away, and the sea bottom became exposed to the sun,
wind and rain .
Uplift and tilting of the rock layers creates many small
cracks in the limestone and other rocks. These rock fractures,
called joints, allow the easy passage of rainwater to deeper
levels beneath the surface, building up a supply of fresh
groundwater. The top of the water-saturated zone in the
rocks is called the water table.
Meanwhile, on the land surface, part of the rainfall gradually forms rivers that cut deep valleys in the rock layers. An
extensive network of river valleys drains the land of excess
surface water. The sides and bottoms of such valleys also
provide a convenient outlet for the stored groundwater supply.
Groundwater slowly moves through spaces in the rock and
runs into the surface rivers, keeping them flowing even in dry
weather. R ains constantly replenish the supply of groundwater.
The abundance of limestone and water creates favorable
conditions for the development of a karst landscape. R ainfall
and soil dissolve limestone, and this action is greatly magnified
by a reaction between water and carbon dioxide which forms
carbonic acid. Moving downward toward the water table and
laterally toward surface stream outlets, the acid water enlarges
the joints between the blocks of limestone. In this way, cave
passageways, sinkholes and other karst features are formed.
The dissolved minerals are flushed through the system by fresh
rainwater entering the ground.
Insoluble impurities in the limestone and other rocks yield
the r ed, iron. oxide-stained soils common to karst regions.
Gradually, surface drainage is diverted from small stream
valleys and joints to form underground routes which lead into
the largest, lowest remaining surface rivers. In Southcentral
Kentucky the Green River is the major outlet river of this
type. The Bowling Green area is also served in this way by
Barren R iver and Drakes Creek.
Rainfall enters the subsurface of the land in several ways.
Unobserved beneath the soil mantle, innumerable small joints
accept the seeping water. More obvious entry points are the
sinkholes, the circular depressio ns that reflect the localized
deepening of the land surface by solution processes. Some
sinkholes form from sudden collapse of the roof of a large
underground passageway. Cedar Sink in Mammoth Cave
National Park is thought to be a collapsed sinkhole formed by
the unroofing of an underground stream channel.
Other sinkholes are formed by a slow settling of the surface
as small amounts of rock beneath are gradually removed.
Many of this type of sinkhole are used as farm po nds when
drainage is blocked by natural or artificial means.

Is

A
Cave,

Anyway?
By RONALD R. DILAMARTER
One of the natural attractions of Southcentral Kentucky is
the abundance of caves. World-famous Mammoth Cave National Park annually attracts many thousands of visitors ( see
page l 6, this issue).
Privately owned caves, large and small, are scattered widely
throughout the region. Tourists and scientists alike are attracted to cave country. The natural beauty and wonder of
·the landscape, both above and below the surface, is appealing
to visitors. Scientific interest is aroused by many challenging
problems in a wide va riety of disciplines.
The cave country of Southcentral Kentucky might be more
scientifi~ally te~med "karst country." Karst is a term applied
to describe regions like this which have the distinctive landscape produced from rocks which a re dissolved, such as limestone.
Underground drainage dominates these karst regions. Much
of the water travels through subsurface routes, carrying with it
the sediments and dissolved mineral matter derived by
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who has prepared our "lead" article for
this special issue on Cave Country, is an associate professor of
geography at W estern. tie received his doctorate from the
University of Iowa and joined the Western faculty in 1968.

DR. D ILAMARTER,

3-D MAP SHOWS "S IN KHOLE" PLAIN OF THE REGION
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Both kinds of sinkholes may temporarily flood during heavy
rains. Later the water usually drains out slowly, although
more than one Kentucky farmer has watched his pond suddenly disappear, and perhaps his tractor, and maybe even a mule
or two!
Another fascinating variety of sinkhole, sometimes called a
swallow hole, occurs in the bed of a flowing stream. At the
swallow hole, the stream's water sinks to a lower, subsurface
route. When numerous sinkholes dot the bottom of a large
valley, rainfall no longer collects to form a surface river.
" Dry valleys" result, such as D oyle Valley and Ho uchin's
Valley in Ma mmoth Cave National Park . Sometimes the
water of an underground stream emerges at the land surface to
form a flowi ng spring, perhaps to sink once again into another
swallow hole.
The extensive development of sinkholes can create a sinkhole plain, with unconsumed rock knobs remaining as 'high
points in the landscape.
Western's College H e ights caps one of these residual knobs,
with a commanding view of a sinkhole plain to the south and
east. (See map, lower left.) P itted with thousands of sinkholes, the plain displays few surface streams, but has numerous shallow dry valleys and low residual knobs. Caves are
present in places beneath the surface of the sinkhole plain, but
the largest and longest caves in this region are in and around
Mammoth Cave N ational Park.
More than 100 miles of cave passageways have been
mapped in the National Park. Other known caves are unmapped; still others probably await discovery.. Caves are
abandoned underground routes formerly occupied by subsurface water flowing toward a surface outlet. Several observed cave levels may be outlet passageways that were
successively abandoned over long periods of geologic time as
the Green River cut more deeply into the landscape.
The solvent action of the acid water in the enlargement of
passageways was complemented by the scouring actiC:n of ~ock
particles washed in from the land surface. A three-d1mens1onal network of caves developed. Large, nearly horizontal
"avenues", and huge vertical shafts, called "dome pits" ~re the
most impressive openings. But numerous smaller h~mzontal
and vertical passageways also are present, many mterconnected.
The caves are protected from excessive e ntry of surface
water by an impervious rock layer that overlies the caveforming limestone. Where water does drip through from t\1e
surface beautiful "cave ornamentation" can take place. Dissolved ~1ineral matter is precipitated in the form of stalactites,
stalagmites a nd flowstone, such as occurs in the Frozen
Niagara cave.
Cave roofs are also hindered from collapse by the constant
temperature a nd humidity of cave a ir, which is said to pr~v~nt
normal rock weathering. Cave guides are fond of gLVIng
dubious visitors the equally dubious reassurance : "Where else
can you be buried so deep, so cheap?"
Whether we are in "cave country" or "karst country,"
Western Kentucky University is located in the heart of a
landscape replete with scenic and scientific interest.
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Cave Country Research:

Water Quality Studied
By DAVID GRAY
The newspaper account told of the troubles plagu ing one
of the natural wonders of the world, the Mammoth Cave-Flint
Ridge cave systems, over 100 miles of passages just 30 miles
north of the Hill.
This and other articles in local and state papers cited vandalism by tourists and various forms of pollution from the illeffects of rapid urbanization and modern farming as contributing to changes in the limestone caves.
The alarm expressed in the news accounts sparked an interest o n the part of a Western senior in environmental science,
Michael H olmes, to originate and direct a $11,000 National
Science Foundation (NSF) project to research the quality of
groundwater in the Southcentral Kentucky cave region.
Western was awarded that grant in M arch of 1974, just a
few months after Holmes had read of the troubles faci ng the
national park.
"After doing some reading, I talked with o ne of my instructors, Dr. D onald Rowe, professor of engineeri ng technology, about the feasibility of a research project of the
groundwater," noted the Lcvittown, Pa., studen t who is c urrently working o n his masters program at U niversity of
Oklahoma.
"We got in touch with J ames Quinlan, who is research
geologist at Mammoth Cave, about a possible study. Abo~,t
the same time I began talking with some other students (rn
engineering technology) abo ut participating in the project."
"The next thing I knew we were sending a proposal to the
National Science Foundation," H olmes said.
" In working up the proposal," began Dr. Rowe, who was
named faculty project advisor, "we found that some research
had been conducted, but nothing systematic in nature. The
condition of the groundwater, which is a major source of
drinking water for several communities plus rura l residen ts,
was not really known a t the time."
The summer project - beginning in M ay - involved sampling and a nalyzing the groundwater for major biological,
chemical and physical characte ristics.
Western students selected for the project o n the basis of
qualific ations were Holmes, of Norman, Okla.; Kelly St.
C harles, a senior chemistry major from Gla sgow, Ky.; Sharon
Gosser, a 1974 environmental science graduate from Liberty,
Ky.; Sherry Ann Adams, a senior biology major from F ra nklin, Ky.; R ita Brown ing, a sophomore chem istry major from
Liberty, Ky.; Jeb Pickard, a senio r in engineering technology
from Bowling Green; John Settles, a senior bio logy major from
Springfield, K y.; and J oe Kirchner, a senio r from Bowli ng
Green. F aculty consultants were L ynn E . Greeley, assistant
dean of the Ogden College of Science and T echno logy, Dr.
William Lloyd, professor of chemistry; Dr. Larry E lliott, associate professor of biology; and Dr. William M . J enkins, dean of
the College of Business and Public Affairs as well as Quinlan
of the National Park Service.

Holmes, now a graduate student at the University of Oklahoma, was chosen as student director of the project partly
because he originated the project, and also because he had
participated in two other similar projects three years ago.
These earlier · 1SF projects involved r esearching the water
quality of the tributaries of the Barren R iver and in various
ca,ves in the Bowling Green area.
Also taking part in the latest study was Robert Wilczynski
of Levittown, Pa., a junior chemistry major at LaSalle
College ( Philadelphia, P a.).
Sampling sites were principally along the Green River in
and around the national park plus two ground r iver sites in
Mammoth Cave. There were 28 sites a ltogether.
" M ost of these were springs that were really back up in the
wooded areas," Holmes said. " T hey had such names as Blue
H ole, Big Sinking Creek, Sulfur Hole. \Ve also sampled and
analyzed water from several u nderground rivers and streams,"
he said .
"Mr. Quinlan was a big help in helping us to find these
springs and underground river sites. Several of the spring
sites could only be reached by boat, and when Green R iver
would flood o r receed, we had a heck of a ti me trying to locate
the site. Flooding would cover up the original site and when
the water receeded, new springs would appear," Holmes said .
The sampling and analysis continued through the summer
months. "It got to be ro utine after awhile," remarked Holmes.
"The lab work became repetit ious too," Sharon Gosser said.
"It was the same thing day after day, but it had to be done to
establish some frequency of the pollution in regard to the sites
and the time of sampling. Lots o f data were gene rated which
would be put through a compu ter for t he fina l analysis."
" I· guess about the funniest thing that happened during the
project was when these tourists down in M ammoth Cave
wanted to buy o ur samples of cave wate r for souvenirs," said
H olmes, adding, " We ended up explaining o ur purpose .for
collecting the samples and all the other aspects of the proiect
to them."
The research was broken down into six phases with students beginning the project by researching and taki ng short
courses to learn how the karst terrain was fo rmed and how
water plays its role. (See a more complete explanation by Dr.
Dilamarter on pages 2 and 3, this issue.)
Othe r stages involved a step-by-step field research of the
groundwater.
" It wasn't all work," noted Sharon. "We had fun too.
But there were times that d idn't make your day. T he most
frustrating thing that happened was when M ike lost control of
the boat in rough water, and there went the entire day's work
of samples to the muddy bottom."
Students were analyzing the water for mineral soils (iron
and magnesium) , phosphates (detergents) , oxygen content,
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JAMES QUINLAN

color, residue content, pesticides, alkalinity, human and animal
wastes a nd industrial wastes.
·
The research followed standard methods of water analysis.
The students used equipmen t with which they were a lready
familia r from their classes a t Western.
" T he best aspect of the research project was that we were
able to use the skills and classroom knowledge we have
learned," said Sharon, adding, " To us, it was a challenge,
consid ering that this project would be the first comprehensive
( groundwater quality) research in the karst region of Southcentral Kentucky."
The students' research report - some 200 pages - will be
combined with the results of an extensive groundwater tracing
project, conducted by the National Park Se[vice, and will be
sent for use to some 40 governmental agencies a nd other organizations.
"From this project, we have obtained data on some known
problem areas and have identified some others that might or
might not be a problem," said Dr. Rowe, adding, " \Ve have
already submitted a second proposal, much more comprehensive in nature, to the Kentucky Water R esources R esearch
I nstitute at the University of Kentucky."
T hat proposal, involving some $ 16,000 in funding, has received the "green light." T he approval of the grant came last
month, just a few weeks after the NSF student project had
been completed.
T he new project, which will involve some five undergraduate and graduate students for 17 months in both field and
laboratory work, began in February. Directing the research
efforts will be R owe a nd Quinlan.
" T he research will involve several aspects," began Dr.
R owe, "including the collection of data on the quality of
groundwater, establishing flow ro utes of groundwater, location
of springs and their recharge areas and mapping caves outside
the National Park area."
"We are hopeful that this particular project will greatly
enhance our u nderstanding oE water movement in the cave
r egion," adds Dr. R owe.
"It's really going to be a worthwhile project for these students, let me tell you," he said.

MR. GRAY is a graduate assistant in the Office of Public Affairs
and Public R elations. A resident of Louisville, he is pursuing
the master of public service degree at Western. This is his
second article for Western Alumnus.
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trip with somethino- new to be seen every time. " I've been in
several caves in the Bowling Green area and have been in
some more than others, yet I see something different every
time; it might be a bat, a blind fish, or a new entrance to the
cave," says D amron .
.
.
.
T he wonders of nature make the tno a little easier for the
caver. The temperature in a cave will remain constant the
year round at approximately 60 degrees and, in a wet cave,
the water is around 55 degrees.
The major drawback is the effect _you get when ~ou emerge
after a late fall-early winter cave tnp to the freezmg or subfreezing temperatures of the outside world.
.
E ven a short trip may take a few hours, dependmg on the
amount of crawling necessary and the _time spent careful~y
wading through cave streams. T hose will be hours spent m
amazement at the ornaments of nature. "A good p~rcentage
of the caves in the local area have the cave formations that
most people like to see," says Damron: The st~lactites and
stalagmites are amazing when one considers that 1t takes 100
years to fo rm one cubic inch of the calcium carbonate-deposits, according to Weimer.
.
While the Indians of yesteryear mmed gypsum (hydrated
calcium sulfate) for decorative purposes and Civil War soldiers
extracted saltpeter (potassium nitrate) for gunpowder from
local caves the caves around Bowling Green today no longer
produce m;rketable substances which have any value.
.
Caves are used only for recreation a nd garbage dumpmg
now and one of these is not acceptable to cavers. The caver
is a' finicky creature who does not like to see caves spoiled.
"Last year we hauled two truckloads of trash and refuse from
the Lampkin Park (Bowling G~een) cave," says D amron.
The cave " morality," fortunately, 1s a part of anyone who does
serious spelunking because local caves ~~em t~ hold some
strange attraction for garbage dumpers.
Any tune we have
time, we try to clean up a cave that has been messed up by
someone," says Damron.
.
Bowling Green sits in a li~estone ~eg1on a nd there are
m any sinkholes which connect _d irectly with ca~es. ~ herefore,
cave interest is likely to be higher here. It 1s adv1sa~le for
anyone seriously interested in cavin' to go with an expenencecl
person. Done correctly, spelunking is not dangerous but
adventurous.
. ..
,,
" People generally are not afraid of caves, 1111t1ally, s_ay,~
D amron "but if trouble arises, the amateur tends to p_amc.
"This is why cavers tend to be secretive about the location of
caves they explore."
.
Western is attempting to accommodate cave exploration
interest to avoid unnecessary accidents and dangers. At last
count, the Western Speleological Research Team has an enrollment of 27 members.
.
Other than spelunking, the organization started by Weuner
a nd J ames Cubbage, a R ichardsville student, plans ~o do mapping of caves, bio logical studies on cave life, mmeral and
water studies.
Cavin', spelunking or cave explo~at!on, it's a ll . the same
thing and there is an abundance of 1t 111 the Bowling Green
area. It could well be the area's most challenging form of
recreation.

Spelunking
Big Cave
Country

LEFT: Jim Snodgrass
slips into a chilly underground stream with a gasp
as Jane Foard and Damron
await their turn. BELOW:
Always safety-conscious,
Damron and Tim Nemeth
check their lighting equipment prior to entering
the cave.

By JIM SNODGRASS

Western faculty member Tom Damron
observes an underground waterfall
from waist deep water at its base.

Bowling Green, hence Western, sits securely in the midst
of what is known as cave country . Not at all coincidental is
the fact that the fall and winter seasons hold the prime months
for spelunking, a science of sorts (or sport) that involves the
exploration and study of caves.
It is at this time of year when daylight is shortest that an
increasing number of hardy souls venture into and enjoy the
vast cathedrals and tiny crawlways which nature has so curio usly prepared for man to explo re.
Jii;n Weimer, a Western freshman from Hopkinsville, is a n
avid devotee of " cavin' " a nd is somewhat of an authority on
caves in Southcentral Kentucky. As a member of the National
Speleological Society, a cavers' organization, Weimer spends
a lot of his time in caves and in the pursuit of cave knowledge.
He estimates the number of caverns in Southcentral Kentucky
at 60 caves per county, reason enough for the extensi ve
spelunking which goes on here.
Cavin' is such a unique type of recreation that it is included in the Introd uction to Outdoor R ecreation course
taught at Western.
"We cover spelunking in the course mainly because we are
situated in a cave area and because there are so many excellent caves nearby," says Torn Damron, an instructor of
recreation at Western.
"T here are caves close to the campus that contain stalactites, stalagm ites, waterfalls, dry passages, wet passages, bli nd
crayfish and clean water," D amron says. "These are good
features for the students to see and the caves aren't too rough
for them ."
For the novice, stalactites a nd stalagmites are both formed

when dripping water deposits calcium carbonate. H owever,
stalactites hang from the cavern roof in a form closely resembling icicles, and stalagmites pile upward fro m the cave
floor.
Weimer and Damron agree cave conservation is of paramount importance in the caver's book. "Cave conservation is
stressed in my class ; it took an untold number of years to for m
these caves a nd its senseless to abuse them," says Damron .
Weime r expresses the Natio na l Spe leological Society's (NSS)
motto as "take nothing but pictures, and leave nothing but
footprints."
The greatest concern in cavin' is, of course, safety.
"A hard hat with a light source, either electric or carbide,
is a necessity, and we require all persons o n the trip to carry
an extra light sou rce, preferably a waterproof. flashlight," says
D amron .
"Loose, tough clothing that you ca n afford to get muddy
and wet also is desirable," he acids. " I certainly wouldn't
wear a nything that I didn't mind ruining."
Add these items to the cave equipment list :
Cleted shoes or boots, to get thro ugh slick, muddy passages;
long-sleeve shirts and gloves for protection and a cha nge of
clothes, especially when explo ring a "wet" cave; and a compass, for exploring un fam il iar caves.
In spite of a ll saEety precautions taken by spelunking clubs
a nd experienced cavers, cave accidents remai n something of a
problem in this area, primarily because amateurs explore
caves, no tes Weimer. "The majority of the injuries are falls
taken by novices who simply don't realize the danger they run
by exploring a cave without an experienced guide," he says.

With all the safety equipment available, commo n sense and
" in-cave cautiousness" must prevail. T here is no substitute
for sure-footedness and cool-headedness when exploring a
cave, especially if it's the first time around. "Slow, careful
steps a re the best way to avoid unseen, under-water rocks that
can wreck your shins," says D amron. "':' good way to g~t
past rocks and drop-offs in wet passages 1s to let an experienced caver lead the way and then make the same movements
he does," D amron adds.
Pe rhaps the only way to get a feel of what spelunking is all
about is to go on an actual cave trip. Neither words nor
photographs can substitute for the sheer adventure and, at
times, apprehensions which result from crawling through twofoot high, muddy passages o r from sliding off a short waterfall
into waist-high water.
The incredible rock formations fou nd in a wet cave, curtains of flowstone deposits ( fo rmations resem bl ing ha~dened
lava), and "mighty-tights," a re a lone well worth the tn_p. A
" mighty-tight," an expression originating somewhere 111 the
WKU recreation program, is more correctly called a column,
a structure formed when a stalactite meets and joins a stalagmite.
Most persons are not likely to be satisfied with one cave

a sophomore physics major fr?m Louisvill~,
is a student writer in the OfJice of Public Afjmrs and Publlc
R elations at Western. H e braved the 55-degree temperature
of the cave stream, along with student photograph~r Wr~ LIAM
DRAPER, J R. to gather first-hand experience fo r this article.

MR. SNODG RASS,
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The People of Cave Country
A Portrait Portfolio By MIKE MORSE

M ichael Lynn Morse, a native of M etropolis, Ill., grew up in the Ohio River region across
the water from Paducah, Ky. He attended college in Illinois and Washington, D .C., a nd worked
for the FBI before transferring to Western in 1969 . Morse completed his bachelor's degree at
Western in mass communications.
Morse has collaborated in graduate work under Dr. Lynwood Montell, director of~Western's
Center for Intercultural Studies and Folklore. Morse's master's thesis, which should be completed
this spring, is a study of the Hensley settlement on Brush Mountain near Cumberland Gap on
the Kentucky-Virginia-T ennessee border.
While serving on active duty with the U.S. Air Force during the Pueblo Crisis of 1968-69,
Morse won his first photographic prize. He continued his pursuit of photography as a student
assistant in the Office of Public Affairs and Public Relations where he a lso was a graduate assistant.
Mo rse now serves as ch ief photographer for the Daily News in Bowling Green. He teaches
photography at Western in his spare time and has had numerous pictures distributed as Associated Press wirephotos.
His photography of ear lier years was characterized by still life studies but in recent years he has become intensely
interested in people and folklo re subjects. The editors of Western Alumnus are pleased to present this portfolio by Mike
Morse as a part of this special issue on Cave Country.
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The People
of Cave Country

Remember When ...

Realizing that many of the place names of the Mammoth
Cave region, especially those inside the park, are likely to be
lost, or renamed by some such belittling title as Hill 13 or
Valley 23, I have made a list of all the na mes found on the
maps of the park and the area within a mile of its boundaries.
Nearly all of them came from some distinctive feature of the
surroundings or from the names of the owners of the land.

Folklore
ofthe
Cave

Green River divides the area into two almost equal parts.
South of the river lies the great karst area, with its sinkholes
and caves; north of the river the upper strata of the Mississipian Plateau and the lower ones of the Pennsylvania formations have· more surface drainage. Most of the pioneers, who
came from more eastern counties in Kentucky and from western Virginia and North Carolina, bore English and ScotchIrish names, which reappear, sometimes in varying spellings,
for place names.
Probably the first physical feature noticed by a visitor to
the region will be a depression, large or small. In general, a
sink is a small hole in the ground, leading to a cave, but an
occasional larger depression bears this name: Cedar Sink,
between the entrance to park by way of Pig General Store and
Ky. 70; Sugar Sink, where a grove of sugar maple trees formerly stood; and Double Sinks or Double Cellars, two large
adjacent sinkholes.

Region
By GORDON WILSON SR.

Elongated sinkholes, really th.e courses of former streams,
are called hollows if they are simple, valleys if they are complex or branching. In the area covered by this article there
are 29 hollows: some keep the names of' former owners Blair Spring, Bruce, Carpenter, Holton, McCoy, Morrison,
Poteet, Raymer, Raymond, Rigdon, Sank (for "Uncle Sank"
Meredith, a former owner; earlier map-makers named this
Sang, thinking it meant ginseng, locally called sang), Taylor
Coates, Three Sisters, Wilson's Cave; some keep the names of
former animals and trees: Chicken (from prairie chickens, apparently) ; Wildcat; Deer Park; Birch (where white birch trees
grow); Sugar Camp (where maple sugar was formerly made);
or some local association: Fishtrap, Stillhouse, Floating Mill,
Cow Ford. Fishtraps were formerly common along the
streams; the floating mill sawed logs that had been floated
down the river; the cold spring had been used in numerous
stillhouses since early days; and a shallow place in Green
R iver was sometimes used, in dry weather, as a place to drive
cattle across.

(Editor's Note: In this country of ridge and sinkhole, Gordon
Wilson Sr. found a people to his liking. Through many years
of arduous and painstaking research he pursued their beliefs and
their sayings. The results of his studies are lodged in the
Kentucky Building at Western, an incredible resource of 18,500
file cards and 48 tape recordings on the folklore of the
Mammoth Cave region.
Behind the research was the man. "Without his unique combination of enthusiasm and discipline, his sympathetic attachment to
the folk of his native state, Gordon Wilson could not have
successfully interviewed more than 225 local people, got their
responses down on tape, analyzed the tapes (a slow, exacting job),
made a file of about 9,000 language items and checked every one
of them in all pertinent publications." Thus wrote Frederic G.
Cassidy, editor of the Dictionary of American Regional English,
in a preface to a special collection of Gordon Wilson's essays
011 the Mammoth Cave region.
The editors of Western Alumnus feel it particularly revelant that a
special issue devoted to this University's place in Cave County
should include a "Remember When" which centers around the
amazing Dr. Gordon Wilson Sr. The 1,600 articles written for
regional newspapers, published as his column, "Tidbits of
Kentucky Folklore," are recorded in the K entucky Building
where copies of his three books also are shelved.)

The valley systems consist of Doyle, Cedar Spring (with
side valleys like Katy Pace, Owens, Woolsey, Smith), and the
Strawberry-Eaton-Houchins depression just north of Mammoth Cave Ridge. Some of the valleys and valley systems are
several miles long, with "duck nests," or still deeper sinkholes,
in their old-stream courses. Deer Park Hollow has several of
these sinkholes in a chain.

SEE SIG NIFICANT STATEMENTS: page 24, this issue.
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Springs determined where pioneers built their homes. The
owner's name or some local association often was attached to
a schoolhouse or church or country store or settlement. Hence
Billy's Spring, Blue Spring, Blowing Spring, Boiling Spring,
Bransford's Spring, Good Spring, Pike Spring, Poplar Spring,
Maple Springs, Three Springs.
Streams were called branches, when they were small or
when they were outlets for springs; creeks when larger; rivers
when they were quite large, like Green and Nolin Rivers.
However, River Styx and Echo River are hardly as large outside the cave as they appear inside. Raven Branch apparently
got its name from the ravens that used to frequent the rugged
cliffs along Nolin River. According to Alexander Wilson, the
first great American ornithologist, who visited the Barrens and
adjacent areas in 1810, ravens were formerly more common
than crows in Southcentral Kentucky. Wet Buffalo Creek
flows on the surface all of its course; Dry Buffalo, in its middle
course, is underground. Dry Branch and Running Branch got
their names in the same way. Blowing Spring comes from a
breathing cave, a very common feature of the cave country.
Laurel Branch has mountain laurel thickets b.y it; generally,
in this region, the mountain laurel is called ivy, just as it is in
the mountains.
First and Second Creeks name the first two tributaries of
Nolin River above its junction with Green R iver. Ugly Creek
was so called from its wild waters after a heavy rain up its
steep valley. Little H ope Creek apparently got its name from
some nowforgotten pioneer incident ( See Nolin, later.); when
the name also was attached to a church, a schoolhouse and' a
cemetery, it often provoked inquiries.

Little H ope Creek had one memorable brush with history.
When the stage-driver stopped to water his horses there, on
Sept. 3, 1880, two masked men rushed out of the thicket and
robbed all the passengers of their money and jewels. It was
believed that they expected to get a large sum of money that
was to be t aken to one of the nearby villages from the hotel;
that money had been ·safely carried by a horseback rider some
hours before the robbery of the stage-coach.
After the holdup a suspicious character named Hunt was
arrested and, on circumstantial evidence, sentenced to the
state prison. Two years later, when Jesse James was killed by
one of his own men, in the pocket of the famous highwayman
was found a watch sfolen on the night of the Little Hope
robbery from Judge R ountree, one of the passengers; and Mrs.
James was wearing, at the funeral of her notorious husband,
a diamond ring taken the same night from the hand of the
judge's daughter.
The governor of Kentucky pardoned the man named Hunt
and wrote him a very apologetic letter. The sequel to this
story has a strange twist, for Hunt was actually the other man

GORDO N WILSON SR.
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on the night of the robbery, and his heavy pistol, still bright
and shiny, is the property of the family. I have held it in my
hand.
There is a legend about the name of Nolin River (always
accented on the second syllable). In early pioneer times a
hunter named Lynn got lost from his companions. They
searched for him for days; and when some hunter would return to camp, he would merely say, crestfallen, "No Lynn."
But nearby Barren ~ounty has a Nobob; maybe Bob got lost,
too.

Green River, in spite of the poetic story that it gets its name
from its green waters in summer, flows in some of its upper
course through Green County, Ky. For generations this large
stream played a great part in the lives of the people of the
region. Though navigation except downstream did not arrive
until Lock No. 6, above Brownsville, was built in the early
1900s, annually · great rafts of logs were a common sight.
Napper's Rollover was a place where logs were rolled over a
steep bluff into the river.
The river formed quite a barrier between the northsiders
and the southsid~rs, except for the few ferries: Dennison's,
Demunbrun's, Sanders, Mouth of Buffalo, Turnhole, and the
two still in operation: New Ferry, which takes the place of
the original Mammoth Cave Ferry, and Houchins Ferry, near
the western edge of the park. Besides Cow Ford, already
mentioned, other fords across Green River were Tom Johns
Crossing and Ddyle's Ford. On Nolin River, about where
Nolin River Dam now is, the Washington Meredith Ford was
long used. Islands along the river included Boardcut Cave,
or Mammoth Cave, Crump, Floating Mill, Sand Cave and
Three Sisters.
Almost midway between the eastern and western ends of
the park is Turnhole Bend, where Green River forms a great
loop. Turnhole, locally, means a whirlpool and names the
one that formerly was so obvious in Green River, down at the
tip of the bend. At this place an underground river enters
the larger stream. When the lock was built downstream, the
whirlpool became less obvious except when there have been
heavy local rains. or when the headwaters have not yet come
down.
Remnants of the old plateau are called ridges: Joppa, Mammoth Cave, Flint, Jim Lee's, Collie; all of these are extensive.
. Small elevations are hills: Indian, Potato, Cedar; or knobs:
Brooks, Crump's Goblin; or mountains: Whistle or Whistling.
A few explanati,;ms for these names are necessary. Indian
Hill was the site of a former Indian encampment and has been
plundered of tons of artifacts. Potato Hill, a sandstone cap
on a high bluff overlooking Green River, looks like a hill on
which sweet potato slips are set. Goblin Knob should be
Gobbling, say old-timers, for this was a place famous for wild

Cave; Joppa; and Good Spring. Little H ope is the o nly one
that still bas regular weekly services; the others have at least
two services each year: a Homecoming or D ecoration D ay
and a day, late in the summer, when the cemeteries are cleaned
off. Also each of these four buildings is available for funerals.
Locust Grove, Temple Hill, and Little Jordan are among the
number that have no buildings, though the aqjacent cemeteries
are still open.

turkeys. Whistle Mountain, rising sheer from rather flat country, at the junction of Bylew Creek and Nolin River was so
named because the wind whistles around you as you climb up
through holly, huckleberry and laurel thickets.
Every ridge is the roof of one or more caves. Some
speleologists think that the three chief r idges south of Green
River - Poppa, Mammoth Cave and Flint - are the roofs of
one immense connected cave. Efforts are being made to find
these underground connections. In the area of this study
there are more than a hundred entrances to caves, some of
which were at one time open to the public. Some of the bestknown caves formerly shown were Crystal, Great Onyx, Salls,
Colossal, Dixon, Dossey, Long's, Proctor, all inside what is
now the park. Sand Cave, the site of the Floyd Collins
tragedy in 1925, is, strictly speaking, not a cave at all but a
jumble of boulders that have fallen off the edge of Mammoth
Cave Ridge. Sandhouse Cave is a n overhang or rock house
at the tip of Turnhole Bend.

Maintenance employees of the park say tp.at there must be
nearly a hundred burial places inside the park or immediately
outside. Some of these are small family graveyards; some are
neighborhood cemeteries that were never connected with any
church; some are practically forgotten, since they have only
some field stones to mark the graves.

Dr. Frederic G. Cassidy, a University of W(sconsin linguist, came
to Bowling Green in 1967 to consult with 'Dr. Gordon Wilson, Sr., and
to gather material from Dr. Wi lson to be published in A Dictionary
of American Regional Speech. (See Significant Statements,
pages 24 and 25, this issue.)

The National Park Service guarantees an open road to any
cemetery that is still being used. Just outside the park are
several more cemeteries that are still in use : Stockholm, Silent
Grove, Hawkins, Liberty .
Country stores now vanished were Cox's Store, Union City,
Elko, Sell's Store, Cade. Along the abandoned Mammoth
Cave Railroad there used to be Chaumont, named by Louis
Charlet for his old home in France; Sloan's Crossing, now the
site of the Beaver Pond; Union City. Two stores at the
Demunbrun Store site still exist, barely outside the park near
Lincoln School. Pig General Store, on Ky. 259, near the
south edge of the park, is well known; there is a legend that
the quaint name was given it by a workman who helped build
the original log house for the store, away back in pioneer
times. Kyrock, once a prominent village and the headquarters
of the Kentucky Rock Asphalt Company, has now about been
overshadowed by Sweeden (note the spelling), on the ridge
above the former plant. Sweeden and Stockholm r emain as
evidences of the two small Swedish settlements established in
the late 1800s; how the misspelling of Sweeden arose seems
lost in the memories of all the people whom I have interviewed.

There is only one natural entrance to Mammoth Cave, the
one called Old Entrance or Historic Entrance. Among others
that have been man-made are Frozen Niagara, New, Carmichael, and New Discovery. In the various parts of Mammoth Cave and in the many other caves of the area are dozens
of names that have been given to features . Some of these
bear the names of discoverers or visitors or notable people of
the time of their discovery. Others are fanciful, even nonsensical. This article is hardly the right place to enumerate
and explain all these names.
Names that are most likely to be lost were o riginally applied to schoolhouses, since only Lincoln Graded School and
Cub Run School are left of the many former schools inside the
park area and for many miles around it. Here are some of
the names of schoolhouses and districts that once were well
known : Age, named for a family, better known by its nicknames Seedtick or Seedtick College; Chestnut Grove;
Corner, because, say some of my helpers, it was "just around
the corner" in the Buffalo Creek area; Joppa, the only school
inside the park area that ever offered high school work; Lick
Log, named for the practice of leaving salt on logs in the
woods for range cattle; Little Hope (See Little Hope Creek,
earlier in this article); Little Jordan; Mammoth Cave; Maple
Springs, now the site of the Maple Springs Ranger Station;
Sand Spring; Temple Hill; Whiteoak; and Woolsie, named for
a family that also spelled it Woolsey. Some former schools
just outside the park were Stockholm, Cove Hollow, Big
Woods and Silent Grove.

Certainly the more prominent cemeteries will long keep
their names. Fortunately, the Maple Springs Ranger Station,
already mentioned, and the four steel firet</)wers - Hickory
Cabin, First Creek, Brooks Knob, and Flin/ Ridge - will
rescue these former names from oblivion. V,valleys and hills
and sinkholes are numbered or otherwise reduced to mere
figures, something will be lost of folk flavor that used to be
attached to such colorful names as Stillhouse Hollow, Little
Hope Church, Licklog School, Wet Buffalo Creek, Dry Branch
and Napper's R ollover.

Of the numerous churches in the area all were Baptist except one, Locust Grove. Four buildings still stand, and services are held in them: Little Hope, now moved to a plot much
nearer the park edge than it forn1erly occupied; Mammoth
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From Folklore of the Mammoth Cave R egion ( Kentucky
Folklore Series No. 4), copyright 1968. R eproduced by
permission of the Kentucky Folklore Society.
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The Seventh Wonder

To Celluloid

Cave Film
Western's Division of Media Services has produced the first
mot ion picture ever allowed to be taken in Mammoth Cave.
T hirty m inutes long, the film will be seen ann ually. by the more
than 400,000 sightseers who flock to Mammoth Cave Park each
season. The movie sports the Seal of Western and will be shown
in the aboveground tourist center as a preview while people are
waiting for tours of the cave itself.
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Going back a bit, Mammoth C a ve has figured prominently in
the leisure time his tory of Western. Students and fa.::ulty used to
take an annual riverboat excursion up the Barren to the park.
The traditiona l Summer Adri1inistrators Conference a nd Fish F ry
was held several times in the park.
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The film proposal o riginated with Dr. Henry Hardin, dean of
academic services at Western. With his encouragement and with
guidance from Dr. Charles Anderson, director of media services,
work on the concept began in 1973.
By May 1974 the crew was ready to shoot the film and about a
month later Weste rn had produced a completed project.
-Credit for the original work on script goes to Dr. J. Crawford
Crowe, professor of history and coordinator of resource development for the Kentucky Library a nd M useu m. Marvin Mews of
the Western ETV studio ed ited the script into final form. Working with the pa rk's interpretive natura list, Phil Hastings, next,
Mews, Keith Jackson a nd a small movie crew of student assistants
from ETV spent three days shoo ting on location.

ABOVE: Doug Morris f ilms
inside Mammoth Cave.
RIGHT: Morris (left) and
Keit h Jackson set up a
camera position.

The considerable resources of the Kentucky Building (which
has 1nore material on Mammoth Cave than any other library anyw here) gave "still" photos for the project. The a rt work was prepared by Tom F oster of Media Services, several examples of which
can be seen on these pages.
The Pa rk R a ngers t hemselves, who have had so much to contribute to the development of t he cave a nd park , a re reported to
be well pleased with the film. The movie is schedu led to appear
on Kentucky educational television (KET) this s pring.

.OPPOSITE: Frozen Niagara
is the target of th e fi Im
work being done here by
(1-r) Morri s, Marvin Mews
and Jackson.

Any educati onal institution in Kentucky may rent the film without cha rge. Other organizations are welcome to rent the film or
purchase a print - inquiries s hould be directed to the Division
of M ed ia Services, Western Kentucky Un iversi ty, Bowling Green,
Ky. 4210 1.

The artwork above is one of several such historical pieces done
by Media Services' artist Tom Fost er for th e proj ect .
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GREAT
Season

The mathematics in the headline above may seem a b it
strange, but the slightly cockeyed equation adds up to
give Western's 1974 cross-country team one of the finest
seasons any group of Hilltopper athletes h as ever put
togeth er in any sport.
Following an awe-inspiri ng performance in the NCAA
Championships at Bloomington, Ind ., the numbers. that
added up to that ki nd of year a re broken down like this:

From a crowded beginning

to
a happy ending

Spectators who lined the course were especially numerous around the
st arting line as more t han 250 athletes bolted for running room in
the 36th annual NCAA Cross-Country Championshi ps. BELOW: A
happy band of Hilltoppers displays the NCAA runner-up t rophy after
the award ceremonies. They are Chris Ridler, Swag Hartel, Nick
Rose, Joe Tinius, Tony Staynings, David Long, Steve Smith, Ross
Munro and Coach Jerry Bean.

l

=

2

= The No . 2

4

=

The No. 1 finish for junior N ick Rose of Bristol,
England, who brought the H illtopper track program
its second individual national title of th e year (shot
putter J esse Stuart, Glasgow, won his event in the
NCAA Track and Field Championships at Austin,
T exas, last J une);
finish for the Western team, which bettered every other team in the nation except the
veteran aggregation from the U niversity of Oregon,
which won its second consecutive national title ;
The four Hilltop per runners who earned A /IA merica honors by placing among the first 25 finishers in the national meet. They were Rose,
soph omores C hris R idler and Tony Staynings, both
also from B ristol, E ngland, and freshman David
Long of Bournemo uth, England . In addition to
R ose's first-place fin ish, th e H illtoppers p laced
eigh th (R idler) , thirteenth (Long) a nd eighteenth
(Staynings) in the star-studded field .

The scenes on these pages show what it was like for
the H illtoppers in the NCAA meet o n the Indian a University golf course.

I
I

TOP LEFT: Newsmen and commentators galore wanted i nt erviews
with newly crowned NCAA cross-country champ Nick Rose aft er his
win. The Western jun ior covered the six-mile course in 29:22.
CENTER LEFT: Presentation of individual awards brought smi les to
the faces of the top three c ollegiat e cross-country runners in t h e
nation, (from left) Western' s Rose, Washington State' s John Ngeno
and Texas-El Paso's Wilson Waigwa. LEFT: Wit h slightly more
t hat a half-mile t o go, Rose pulls up one of the exhaust ing hi lls on
the rugged course. Ngeno, who fin ished second behind Rose, can be
seen at the bottom of t he slope, extreme right.

zest fo r living that rubbed off on t hose around him .

Both A l and Western F ootball Coach J immy Feix were
Jong-time members of the Bowling Green O ptimist Clu b,
the organizatio n which presents the annt1al award.

Perhaps random comments from some of the people across
the campus who knew Al might do more than anything else
to explain the kind of person he was:

Feix explained, "We named o ur troph y after Al because it
goes to a person who, over a long period of time, has made
an in-depth contribution - more than just a flash-in-the-pan
type of thing - an endur ing, sharing, giving type of person .
A l was just that kind."
A l Almond had a brillia nt coaching record at U niversity
High, a school with a li mited en rollment and a rugged schedule. H e was an extremely talented organizer and administrator, serving as a member of the' Kentucky H igh School
Ath letic Association's Board of D irectors. He was an accomplished teacher.

AL ALMOND

he tho roughly enjoyed working with kinds and it
didn't make any difference who they were, where they were,
or what size they were."
" . . . a super coach, a n excellent teacher. He had a tremendous sense of humor and was a practical joker.- H e
proba bly could have run for governor and won . . . just a
pr ince of a guy."

Yet, these are not the reasons the award is presented
an nually in his name. Al Almo nd was more, much more.

Arvil Rainey, representative of the
Bowling Green Optimist Club,
congratulates Western senior John
Humphrey as he accepts the highly
coveted Al Almond Memorial
Award at the annual Football
Appreciation Banquet.

WKU's most coveted football award and

• • •

The Little Man Who Stood Tall

I

By ED GIVEN
The 1974 Western Football Apprecia tion Banquet was the
usual enjoyable occasio n. E ven if there was no Ohio Valley
Conference championship to celebrate, the H il ltoppers still
had fashio ned a highly successful 7-3 season a nd had finished
second in the OVC despite its having been a " rebuild ing"
season fraught with an unusual number of injuries to key
personnel.

" H e would collect old equipment .. . o ld bats, balls ( some
of it wasn't in st1ch bad shape, really) - and load it up in the
back of: his car. Then he'd drive down through one of the
poorer neighborhoods in town .. . he'd just yell to kids walking along the street and give them a bat or a ball or some
o ther sort of equipment that he might have scraped together."

H e was hand icapped by a physical deformity that limited
his stature a nd caused respiratory problems that undoubtedly
contributed to his early death. But no one who ,spent as m uch
as five minutes with Al could ever agai n think of him as being
handicapped .
Nobody laughed more than Al.
of life.

I

" . . . the most unselfish person I've ever k nown .. . a fellow
who seemed so sincerely inte rested in ind ividuals and in the
development of young people . .. a tremendously cooperative
person."

Nobody had more fun o ut

If that sounds like Al Almond was a special sort of man,
you get the picture. You also sho uld have some idea of why
the Al Almond Memorial Award is something special, too.
That's why John H umphrey a nd the earlier recipients of the
Award, as well as those in the years to come, should stand
extra tall. Al Almond was a little man who stood tall all his
life.

Indeed, he was one of the most notorious practical jokers
Bowling Green h as ever known, a reputation he started earning as a student basketball manager at Western under the late
Ed Diddle.
Not that he was a c lown -

far from it.

H e simply had a

Western's head football
coach, Jimmy Feix (center),
beams as he poses with the
award winners from his 1973
Hilltopper team: Outstanding
Offensive Player Dennis
Tomek, senior quarterback;
Outstanding Defensive Player
Rick Green, junior linebacker;
Henry Kuykendall, senior
tackle, player with the
highest academic standing;
and senior guard John
Humphrey, who was selected
both the outstand ing
blocker and the recipient
of the Al Almond Memorial
Award.

One, of course, was the fact that "John Hump" was most
deserving, a young man who wo rked hard, willingly, inspiringly a nd contributed immeasurably to the Hilltoppers' phenomenal 34-9-0 footba ll record over the past four years.
T he other big reason was that many of those present remembered the man for whom the awa rd was named, the late
Al A lmo nd. But ma ny who attended the banq uet, especially
the students, m issed the privilege of knowi ng him.

Those in attendance felt the inner glow of sympathetic
pride that accompanies the presentation of awa rds to deserving
individuals on such occasions.

It is hoped this article will help those people who never met
him to more fully appreciate what it means for a player to win
the A l A lrnond Memorial A ward.

Quarterback D ennis Tomek of Alton, Mo., and Princeton,
Ky., was named the Outstanding O ffensive Player, linebacker
Rick Green of Louisville the Outstand ing D efensive Player,
tackle H enry Kuykendall of Owensboro the P layer with the
Highest Academic Standing and guard John Humphrey of
Owensboro the Outstanding Blocker.

MR. GIVE N is a contributing editor to Western
Alumnus whose regular
stories of athletics at Western are a feature in each
Western Alumnus. He is
assistant director of public
relations.

Basketball coach, baseball coach and athletic director, first
at Alvaton, and then at Western's U niversity High School
from 1956 until h is untimely death at the age of 4 1 in 1968,
Al Almond has to rank as one of the best liked and most
fondly remembered of the many, m_a ny great ind ividuals who
have been associa ted with the University down through the
years.

But the warmest glo w of all came when H umphrey also won
the Al Almond M emorial A ward - for two reasons.
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Western l.n terns
Learn/Teach
On-the-Job
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PHOTO ESSAY By DAVID SUTHERLAN D

In an era when certain words and phrases are very
much overworked, it is hard to find a way to explain
Western's Teacher Corps program and keep the communication on the plane the subject deserves.
We have turned our effort, therefore, to a photo essay
by Western's David Sutherland in hopes that you can get
a "feel" for Teacher Corps. We plan to follow this with
a more comprehensive article by the director of the project, Dr. Ed Ball, in the Fall Issue of W estern Alumnus.
Sutherland's eloquence in photography shows some of
the experiences of Miss Joberta Dodson, a graduate student from Bowling Green, as she worked as a full-time
teaching intern at the Valley View E lementary School at
E lizabethtown.
Joberta is one of a group of Western graduate students
who have enrolled as Teacher Corps interns, 12 in the
classrooms and four as assistant principals. They spend
about ot1e-fifth of their time taking graduate courses at
Western, three-fifths teaching in the classroom and the
other one-fifth doing community work. They come out
of the program with a master's degree in elementary education.
Dr. Ball explains that the two-year Teacher Corps
project, which began in June 1974, works with four school

districts - Elizabethtown, Larue County, Ohio County
and Hart County. Funds from the U.S. Office of Education cover the expenses of the school districts ($26,400
for each), the instructio na l budget ( $ 176,400 for West- .
ern's part) and an additional $2,400 for local community
efforts.
The elementary schools were identified because they
have certain needs, including a high concentration of lowincome families. T eacher Corps attempts to have an impact which helps the entire school and includes "a
comprehensive kind of in-service training," Ball says.
Individually-guided educational concepts (TGE) are used
e xtensively and teachers and interns work as teams in
getting their work accomplished.
It's full of hard and dedicated service for the interns
a nd those committed to make it help. We think the results speak for themselves.

the days
are long
and tiring
but the rewards

is on the staff of Western's O/jice of
Uni versity Publications and is an instructor of photography in the Department of Mass Communications. His
photographic portfolio on Appalachia appeared in the
Winter 1973-74 Issue o f Western Alumnus.
MR. S UTHERLAND
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SIGNIFICANT

AN APPRECIATION

and headlines or, for that matter,
acclaim of any other kind were
never a part of his goa l.

IMPORTANCE OF DEPTH COLLECTING
By Frederic G. Cassidy

By Or. Kelly Thompson
President Emeritus and Presi.dent,
College Heights Foundation
A Preface to " Folklore of the M ammoth
Cave Region"
By Gordon Wilson, Sr.
Kentucky Folklore Series No. 4 (1968)
© Kentucky Folklore Society

STATEMENTS

I

I

A scholar and a farmer
student of Dr. Wilson
each knew of the
significant research,
teaching and service of
the late Westerner ...

I

!;

Here are their tributes to
the man, reprinted in this
special issue on Cave
Country . ..

SEE REMEMBER WHEN : p. 12, this issue.

Western Kentucky University takes
great pride in the fact that another
volume of Gordon .Wilson's work is
published . This short thematic note
has been inserted in the pub li cation
in the hope that readers may understand somet hi ng of the appreciation
which " his" un iversity hold s for the
author as a scholar and as a man.
He said recently, "I have often
made my experience a parable.
When I try to separate my life from
t hat of t he co ll ege, I have great d ifficulty, for both of t hem have run
along together so long t hat they
seem to be one instead of two."
Everyone who knows Gordon Wilso n also knows how inextricab ly his
life has been woven into that of
W estern. Therefore, these words of
appreciation are from "his" university.
This vo lume, Folklore of the Mammoth Cave Region, like his many
others w hich have preceded it, w ill
not create massive reverberations
t hroughout t he world of literature,
nor will it become known to great
throngs of readers. To those who
are scho larly in the field in w hich
he has mined the research, however,
it will be precious literary metal.
Interestingly, such is typica l of Gordon Wi lson and his life.
Year after year as he served this
educational institution, and he was
active in its service for 47 years,
his influence was constant and moving but never spectacular. In the
classroom he taught co ncepts, as
we ll as facts, that his students m ight
gain broader knowledge of and
richer appreciation for his beloved
field of English . In research he has
throughout his lifetime transformed
each study into a personal hobby;
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I share the opinion with many that
h is greatness as a teacher has been
and is th e most out standi ng facet of
h is career. Others feel that his efforts and his production in scholarly
research have exceeded everythi ng
else. There is no debate, however,
beyond the appraisals, for all who
have had the opport un ity to evaluate him personally agree t hat he
merits both superlatives, and, like
his I ife at Western, each is a part
of the other.
In 1959, D r. Wilson was given a
change of status by the university
wh ich he had served for almost half
a century. Th is change was the
equivalent of 1·etirement; but if he
has reti red at any time to any degree, those of us who know him
wel l have not recognized it. He
accept ed the change of status as a
change of opportunity, and during
the past nine years he has comp leted as m uch research in folklore
and in ornithology and has seen as
much of his work published as
might ordinarily be considered a
f itt ing accomp lishment fo r a lifet ime.
Beginn ing his col lege teaching
career as an instructor at Western
in 191 2, Dr. Wilson served as head
of the Department of English at the
co llege during the last 31 years of
h is active teaching career. Records
show that he taught more t han
36,000 Western students and under
h is headshi p of the depart ment
helped gu ide to grad uation more
than 1,300 En glish majors. I consider
one of the choice blessings of my
educational life the fact that I was
fortunate enough to have been one
of those students and one of those
majors.
He told me recently in a letter:
"I am watch ing with great enjoyment the growth and development
of W estern - my Western, your
Western, Kentucky's Western. And
I rejoice daily that I have had t he
pleasure of feeling t hat every new
bu ilding, even every new brick and
bit of concrete, somehow is sacred
to the place t hat so long has been
and is mine."

Editor, Dictionary of Ameri can
Regional English
In "Folklore of the M ammoth
Cave Region"
By Gordon Wilson, Sr.
Kentucky Folklore Series No. 4 (1968)
© Kentucky Fo lklo re Society

As Francis Bacon m ight have put
it (in an essay he never wrote),
"Some men take language for
granted; some amuse t hemselves
with it; a few observe thorough ly
and truly understand it."

The late Dr. Gordon Wilson Sr.

As a conclusion to this testimonial
of appreciation, I now respond t o
that st atement.
To you, Dr. Gordon Wilson, Western expresses its thanks. Western is
proud that you feel that each little
part of Western is somehow a part
of you . Let us assure you, however,
that the part of Western w hich we
th ink is reall y you cannot be seen,
as are bricks and concrete, for it
exists in t he world of the intangible.
It is appreciation, together w ith affection and respect, in the minds
and hearts of the students whose
lives you have touched and t he
peers with whom you have served.
You are W este rn, and you always
will be - as much so as you were
when you daily d ispensed facts,
figures, observations, and ideas in
the classroom and inspired more
than you will ever know.
Western is grateful that t his is so.

FOOTNOTE: Dr. Gordon Wilson Sr. d ied
Apri I 12, 1970, at the age of 81 years. Th is
preface by D r. Kel ly Thompson was w r i tten
fo r a monograph of Dr. W ilson's wr iti ngs,
ed ited by Dr. Lawrence S. Thompson of
the University of Kentucky, and published
by fr iend s of Dr. Wilson for h is 80th b irt hday. Th is m aterial i s reprinted with permission of th e Kentucky Folklore Society.

These last, of course, are the
scholars of language, t he linguists if
you w ill, who have the perception
and the discipline to do excellently
w hat the rest of us may only dabble
at. It' is my privilege and p leasure
to say, in a few words, why Gordon
W ilson belongs among the true
scholars of American regional language ...
The only way in which this t rue,
fu ll picture of American Engl ish can
be ach ieved is by covering carefu lly
the entire 50 states. For th is, two
th ings are essent ial: studies in
breadth and in depth. For breadth
w e need an overal l survey from
which the main lines of difference
can be discovered and set down
(the Lingu istic Atlas of the Un it ed
States and Canada was founded to
produce this). For depth we need
many full stud ies of lim ited areas or
communities. Unti l studies of both
kinds are in our hands it wil l be impossible to synthesize our knowledge and speak w ith authority about
our forms of -the English language:
what t hey are, what of old and new
compose them, their correlation
w it h the history of the nation.
Of the latter type - t he study in
depth of a limited area - that of
Gordon W ilson is a shi ni ng example. Trained in English Philology
tho roughly versed in American dialect studies, adapting Linguistic
Atlas techn iq ues, he developed h is
own method and applied it by direct
collecting from native speakers in a
nat urally self-defined area: the
Mammoth Cave area of Kentucky.
W o rk of t his kind, done caref ully
and fully, is demanding - wh ich
perhaps explains why only a few
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achieve it. Without his unique
combination of enthusiasm and discipline, his sympathetic attachment
to the folk of his native state, Gordon Wilson cou ld not have successf ully interviewed more than 225
local people, got t heir responses
down on tape, analyzed the t apes
(a slow, exacting j ob), made a file
of about 9,000 language items and
checked every one of them in all
pert inent publ ications.
Further, every word or expression
collected is dated and individually
identified with t he person who
spoke it; and for each of these
speakers we know age, sex, education, occupation, birthplace and
present dwelling, as well as o t her
biographical particulars. Thus it is
possible to correlate linguistic data
w ith non-linguistic, t o note differences which may be associated with
schooling, or generation, or way of
life. There is no excuse henceforward for anyone to make vague
statements about "the way fo l ks
talk" in the Mammoth Cave area; if
Gordon W ilson's materials are
utilized, our statements can be quite
pa rticular and exact ...
But dialect study li ke t his is not
merely a matter of sound science.
There has to be, in fu ll measure, a
human force beh ind it. Without
enjoyment of one's fellow man, a
real curiosity about the world and
everyth ing in it, without end less
energy and patience, tasks o f th is
k ind are not accomplished. Anyone
who knows Gordon W ilson o r has
made a f ield exped ition w ith h im
w ill recognize the description.
Suddenly the plain-seem i n g
ground has geology underneath it,
botany above it, ornithology fl itt ing
by (and quickly noted on a bi rd watcher's card). Every h,um p and
hollow turns out to have a name,
sinks testify to hidden caves below,
creeks th read t heir way in leaf-vein
patterns. And connected w ith each
is an anecdote, a trenchant t hought,
a phrase o f poetry or literature aptly
reca lled. Everything is more alive
t han it was before, " far more deeply
interfused" by m ind and heart. This
vital understanding and sympathy
carry over int o all t hat Gordon
Wilson has w ritten, of folklore and
loca l interest as well as on regional
language.
May t his present volume h elp to
spread h is enthusiasm and may
many other local stud ies model
themselves on h is.

Founder's Day '74
Westerners recall their heritage
in a renovated Cherry Hall
By SHEILA CONWAY
This year they came on Nov. 14 to pay tribute to the University's founders, and especially to attend the open house and
reception celebrating the reopening of the renovated Henry
Hardin Cherry Hall, named for Western's first president.
Since 1931 , when the Board of R egents established Founder's D ay, this tradition has been celebrated, sometimes very
quietly and sometimes by more elaborate events. It takes
place in mid-November, sometimes more quietly, with simple
posters and with flower displays. It was established to remind
the community of Dr. Cherry's high ideals which are the contitrning health of the University today.
Many visitors stopped by Cherry Hall during the three-hour
get-together in the lobby. T he lighter and brighter building
in its contemporaneity still evokes memories of its past.

I
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Music from the new carillon, played by Claude Rose of
the D epartment of Music, brought back memories of the
charm of the old chimes now transformed into a beautiful
electronic system, another sign of the changes which have
occurred with the progression of time.
Cherry Hall stands on the crown of the Hill that has been
the symbol of Western since the 1920s. It was the last of the
construction projects undertaken by Dr. Cheny, who died before the building was finished. T he classroom and laboratory
facilities were opened to classes for the first time in the fall of
1937, and an imposing statue of Western's founder stands in
the front of the building.
The statue was commissioned by a group of Dr. Cherry's
friends and designed by the noted sculptor, Laredo Taft. The
statue project was originated in 1928 by admirers of \Vestern's
first president, and progressed three years without his knowledge. A campaign for contributions was launched, and the
enthusiastic response paid for the entire cost of the IO-foot
bronze figure.
Both the statue and the building remain as tributes to a

Miss CONWAY is a contributing editor to Western Alumnus
whose articles appear regularly in this magazine. She is news
editor in the Office of Public Affairs.

TOP LEFT: President Dero Downing (right) greets retired biology department
head Dr. H. L. Stephens. TOP RIGHT: Dr. M. B. Lucas of the history
department takes a turn serving at the Founders Day recepti on table.
LEFT: History department head Dr. Richard Troutman (left) and John
Warr.en Oakes, a member of the art faculty, peruse a display honoring
President Cherry. ABOVE LEFT: Physical Plant Administrator Owen Lawson
(left) chats with his predecessor, L. T. Smith. ABOVE RIGHT: Miss
Marjorie Clagett (right), retired Fre nch teacher, talks with Dr. Carol Crowe
of th e history department.
'

dynamic educationa l leader's guiding force. D r. Cherry was
an interesting, complex person who had the capacity to inspire
both Western's faculty and students. He was an accomplished
public speaker and he used the school's daily chapel programs
in Van Meter Auditorium to instill those around him with his
own dedication to the importance of higher education .

of Youth, P hilosopher," and the other side bears this phrase,
"No c itizen can turn his back upon the school without turning
his back upon the flag."

On the base of the Cherry statue is inscribed D r. Cherry's
birth date, Nov. l 6, 1864, and the elate of his death, Aug. 1,
1937. Two of the slogans on the base beneath the statue are
emblematic of the man . One side says, "Educator, Inspirer

And such was the way he was toasted by his successors, the
faculty, students, staff and friends who celebrated Western's
founding with an open house in the most appropriate place
where such festivities possibly could be held.
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Such was t he man who inspi red so many people of his day,
who dreamed ambitious dreams and who worked so diligently
to see that all of them came true.
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Design Group Forms
Chapter at Western
The National Society of Interior Designers ( NSl D), one of the larger design
organizatio ns in the nation, has granted
Western a student chapter.
The student organization received its forma l charter Thursday, ov. 21, at the first
annual banquet where Arnold Friedmann,
past preside nt of the I nterior Design Educators Cou ncil and professor of design at
the U niversity of Massachusetts in Amherst,
was the guest speaker.
At the same dinner, approximately 30
members and newly elected officers were
insta lled.
Scott Browning, a senior from Owensboro, Ky. is president of the campus chapter
and vice president is Miss Marilyn Meyers,
a senior from Louisville, Ky. Miss Kathy
Kolb, a senior from Paducah, Ky., was
elected secretary and Miss Kathy Scrivo, a
senior from Fairmont, W. Va., was elected
treasurer.

Dr. Coohill Gets
Grant for Study
Of Human Cells
By JIM SNODGRASS
The Bureau of Radiologica l Health, a
branch of the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW), has awarded
a $ 128,72 1 grant to Western to study the
effects of ultraviolet light on viruses in
human cells.
In addition the Bureau also has given
Western $25,000 to buy the necessary equipment.
This type of study has never been done
using human cells.
' The results from our study will be incorporated into the National Health Standard for 1976, and this is quite a feather in
Western's cap," says Dr. Thomas Coohill.
an associate professor of biophysics at Western, who submitted the proposal for the
award and is directing the resea rch at the
University.
T he only previous study on ultraviolet
light and its effects on mammalian cells
was done by Or. Coohill in I969, using
hamster cells. He wrote two papers including the re~ults of his tests, and they
were included in the Natio nal Health Standard for 1973 .
Specifically, the study involves viruses and
possibly latent tumor viruses that can be
activa ted by ultraviolet light. Herpes virus.
the polio virus and S-V 40 arc the viruses
to be studied at Western.
"We will be studying the wave length
dependence and quantity of light needed to
activate these particular viruses in mammalian cells," says D r. Coohill. Ult ra-violet
light is just below visible light on the violet
end of the spectrum.
According to Dr. Coohill, the herpes viru~,
one of those to be studied, is associated with
cold sores and may result from emotional
changes in t he body, trigge ring chemical
changes, or fr0m bright sunlight which contains ultraviolet radiat ion.
"S-V 40 (Simian virus 40) is a virus
ca rried by many people due to polio innoculations," says Dr. Coohill. " It's a monkey virus tha t was put into the polio serum
by mistake a nd consequently introduced into the human body," he adds.
"We have purchased a $5000 virology
hood to prevent contaminati on of the
viruses by bacteria in the lab a nd to keep
the viruses unde r the hood from escaping.

Program with Somerset
Yields First Graduate
and getting into our systems- nobody wants
10 swallow polio virus," explains Dr. Coobill.
A special laboratory has been built to acco mm odate the problems enco unte red when
studying viruses and living huma n cells.
"A heavily insulated nine by 12 foot room
has been built in the North Wing of the
Kell y Thompson Complex for Science for
the st udy," says D r. Coohill. 'The roo m has
lo be kept at body tem perature (37 degrees
centigrade) and cannot vary more than one
half of a degree," be says. A temperature
regulator has been installed to take care of
this.
"One literall y becomes a slave to the
cells; they have to be fed the right thing at
the right time," says Or. Coobill. Ms. Sharon
Moore has been hired as a fulltime lab
technician to watch over the growing cells.
She has a master's degree in biology from
Western,
Dr. Stephanie Dra ke, a specialist trained
in mammalian virology at the Baylor Medical College, came to Western in early December to assist Dr. Coohi ll.
T wo types of living cells will be used
in the study. They a re "KO'' cells and
African green monkey kidney cells. T he KD
cells come from the body of Karen Day, the
wife o f a scientist known by Dr. Coohill.
'The reason for using her cells is to preserve a certain type o f continuity," he says.
''They h:we been growing for quite some
time, and I would like to use the same cells."
The monkey cells are used because they
are so simi lar 10 human cells and because
they are par ticularly conducive to virus
growth.
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Western and the Somerset VocationalTechnical School, which are cooperating
in offering an associate degree in aviation
maintenance, had their first grad uate in
December.
Joachim J ohn Peterson, who Jives at Fort
Knox, Ky., successfully completed the program which awarded him with an associate
of science degree, 64-credit hours' work
which is designed to train students for posit ions as ae rospace technicians and mechanics, explained Dr. Carl Chelf, dean of the
Bowling Green Community College at
Western.
At Somerset Vocat ional, which ranks
a mong the nation's top schools in aviation
maintenance technology, Peterson completed
46 semester hours of technical training,
which has enabled him to take the examination for licensing by the Federal Aviation Agency (FAA ).
At Western, Peterson completed 18 semester hours in general educati on courses.
The cooperative associate degree program
between Somerset and Western was initiated
at the urging of both staff and students and
the Somerset institution.

Little Leads Rec Group
Dr. Alton D. Little, associate professor
of recreation at Western, bas been elected
chairman of the Kent ucky Recreation and
Parks Society (KRPS) for 1975.
At the same meeting, Miss JoAnn Verner,
instructor of recreation a t Western was
named student advisor for the statewide
organization.
KRPS is a professional organization of
some 200 recreation and park personnel
working in the state of Kentucky and is an
a ffiliate of the Nationa l Recreation and
Park Association.

Dr. C. R. Franklin
Donates $80,000
To Foundation
Western has received an $80,000 gift from
Dr. C . Ray F ranklin of Asheville, N . C.,
for the use and benefit of needy and worthy
students.
In making the announcement President
Downing said the "C. Ray and Ruth H olman Franklin Scholarship F und" is one of
the largest gifts ever received by the University. It will be ad ministered by the College Heights Foundation .
Both Dr. and Mrs. Franklin are 1924
graduates of Western.
Dr. F ranklin is a native o f Big Clifty,
Ky., and was a noted ophthalmologist in
New York City for many years prior to his
recent retirement. He is widely recognized
as an expert on American antiques, serving
as an adviser on the redecoration of t he
White House in the early , 1960s, and owns
one of the finest private collections in the
United States. Mrs. Franklin, the former
Ruth Holman, is a native of Bowling Green
and was a former teacher in local area
schools.
T he College Heights F ou ndation is a nonprofit, tax-exempt organization established
in 1923 to solicit and administer funds to
aid worthy a nd needy students, with the
major areas of such support consisting of
scholarship awards and emergency loans.
Dr. Kelly Thompson, president emeritus
of Western, is president of the College
H eights Foundation.

McKinney Scores Again
Gregory E. McKinney, a senior speech
major from Bowling G reen, has won first
place in the U niversity's annual Ogden
Oratorical Contest.
McKinney, Western's student regent,
spoke of the principles on which the American Revolution was fought and bow the
black man has been excluded from the
rights obta ined. H e is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor McKinney of Woodburn.
Jeff Karges, a senior wit h a double major
in business administration and religious
studies, won second place with "The Nature
of Man ." Karges, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Karges J r., of Evansv'ille, Ind., spoke
of a basically evil man who needs supernatural support to overcome this affliction.

Miss Rutherford Wins
Miss Kathy Rutherford, a junior speech
and theatre major from Cadiz, Ky. , has
taken top honors in Western's annual
women's oratorical contest with a speech
entitled "The Responsibility of the Individual
to the Community."

Miss Rutherford is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Rutherford, Cardinal
Dri ve, Cadiz.
Tying for second place was Mrs. Abbie
Miller Bartley of Summer Shade, Ky., and

DR. AND MRS. FRANKLIN THANKED BY PRES IDENT DOWN ING, DR. THOMPSON

Public Service Institute Offers
Counties Program of Self-Help
Helping Kentu~ky communities help
themselves is a maior function of a newlycreated Public Service Institute at Western.
The institute is a "means of bringing
various programs already existing in the
university under one umbrella," explains Dr.
Vernon Ma rtin, assistant dean of business
and public affairs and director of the Institute.
The Public Service Institute coordinates
projects in Kentucky areas where the local
or other governmental agency requests aid.
Problems range from training personnel to
community development, Western's d irector
says.
"Communities know best what they need,"
says Dr. Martin. ..We don't tell them what
to do. Problems come to us, and then if
we can't service them out of our own resources, we help by relayi ng the request
elsewhere."
Trained faculty and graduate students arc
made available for consultation and advise-

Marga ret H arrison of Bowling Green. Mrs.
Bartley spoke on " Animal Cruelty," a nd
Miss Harrison·s topic was "A Need for a
National Health Plan." Mrs. Bartley, a
junior speech a nd theatre major, is the
da ughter of Mr. afld Mrs. Carl Miller,
Route 3, Horse Cave, Ky. Miss H arrison,
a senior speech and theatre major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Harr ison,
of Warren County.
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ment and then what Or. Martin terms as a
.. packaged" program is prepared to meet
the particular need of the community or
agency.
A typical problem where the Institute ca n
be of ass istance is aid ing the local unit of
government do the comprehensive planning
and budget preparation necessary to qualify
for revenue sharing, he says.
Two federal grants, funded for the second
yea r at Western, assist in financing the public service projects.
Daniel Wanamaker, administrator of an
Inter-governmental Personnel Act (IPA)
grant ;iwardcd to the University, has directed
projects including assisting the mayor of
Madisonvi lle with the organization of the
city's government and developing a pay plan
for Hardin County employees.
Government plan ning worksho ps curr-ently
are bei ng organized by Dr. G len La nge, director of the Title l grant funds for the
instit ute. Workshops and seminars formerly
held on campus have included training sessions for newly-elected government officials.
A lso under the institu lc's super vision are
the existing programs of study al Western in
adminbtrative ser vice, public service, public
administration and legal area studies.
"Graduate students working toward the
master's degree in public se rvice receive
val uable practical field experience 10 supplement their classroom experience," says Dr.
Martin.

.
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Students Learn
To Render Aid
By SHEILA CONWAY

Western has realigned parts of existing
staff areas related to the management of
university resources, informational services
and budget preparation as recommended by
President Downing.
The actions were approved at the quarterly meeting of the Western Board of Regents
held Jan. 25.
Among personnel actions related lo the
realignment, Dr. Paul B. Cook, assistant to
Dr. Downing, has become assistant to the
president for resources management and
director of the budget for the university.
Coming under the realigned structure will
be the U niversity Computer Center, the Office of Institutional Resea rch, the Office of
Grant and Contract Services and t he functional areas of budget preparation and compu ter services as rela ted to academic activities and research.
Some of the fu nctions will continue to
be exercised jointl y with offices of Western's
business affai rs programs in order to insure
orderly transitions, Dr. Downing sa id.
"This refinement will allow the university
to have a more effective means of gathering, maintaining and reporting data by combining closely related functions," President
Downing said. He pointed out that the
a lterations will improve the abili ty o f Western's adm inistrative o fficers to make both
short and long-range decisions.
C urtis Logsdon was named director of
computer and informational services. Logsdon had been director of institu tional research. Dr. G lenn H. C rumb, director of
gra nts a nd contracts, will retain his previous
responsi bi lities and also become assistant
director of the budget.
Dr. F aye Robinson was promoted from
staff assistant in the Office of the dean of
the Graduate College to the positi on of assistant dean of the Graduate Co llege. She
is assistant professor of counselor education.
Dr. Elsie Dotson, professor of psychology,
was named acting head of the Department
of Psychology replacing Dr. Harry Robe,
who had requested reassignment to fuIItime teaching.

CRUMB

DOTSON

from Vice President H arry K . Largen o utlining Weste rn's active programs of energy
conservation. H e said decorative lighting
has been eliminated, other outdoor lighting
red uced, within reasonable safety standa rds
and inte rior lighting adjusted to lower levels
whe reve r feasible.
He cited "intensive efforts" between
semesters while students were on vacation
to conserve gas and electricity. A sma ll
computer has been installed to provide a
constant mon itor and control for electrical
usage all over t he campus.
"Our need to conserve energy and red uce costs ca n be shown by compa ring the
period of Dec. 20-.lan. 13 this year with
the same time last year," President Downing
said. ·'we have been able to red uce our
electrical dema nd and consumptio n by 12
a nd 15 per· cent, but our costs over the
same relative period still increased by 14
per cent, he said.
" Du ring this period our electrical rate was
increased 25 per cent, the president contin ued, "but our own effo ris to hold the
line on energy consumption held the costs

LOGSDON

ROBINSON

increase to not 25 per cent but 14 per cent."

Other Actions Announced
T he Regen ts approved a n associate of arts
program in retail mid-management and an
area study major for honors students. The
Department of Mathematics was redesignated as the Department of M athematics
and Computer Science.
The Regents also accepted reports on
stand ard izing the method of computing student grade point a verages when a n "x" (in·
complete) is given, several procedural
changes in the student compla int procedure
and an additional policy on awarding credit
thro ugh the College Level Examination Progra m whi ch requires students to take these
tests prior to enroll ment as a freshman, or
in t he ea rly part of the first semester of the
freshma n year.
Vice President for Academic Affa irs Raymond L Cravens reported that the University is making progress in planning several associate degree programs, of wh ich
the Regents had been advised earlier.

Energy Conservation Reported
Dr. Dow ning also pointed lo a report

LARGEN

a Louisville,
Threlkeld, a
wrapped and
to remember
needed to do

Ky., freshman and Tommy
senior from Woodburn, Ky.,
splinted the driver and tried
to do all of the things they
for their patients.

After about an hour, all had been freed
from the wreckage a nd the crowd came
closer to the victims who untied themselves
a_nd stood up to evaluate the resc ue operation.

Action by Board
Realigns Some
Staff Functions

COOK

'Accident Scene':

Silhouetted against the winter sky are two workmen busy putting up forms for a concrete
column for the new Environmental Sciences and Technology Building at Western.
The bui lding, going up on the Ogden Campus, is being constructed by Barmore
Construction Inc. of Louisville. The men are Jodie Booth and Albert Johnson.
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There were lights, cameras and action
and all of the essentials for staging a drama.
Fortunately, it was not a disaster, but o nly
a rehearsal - for something that hopefully
wouldn't happen - but undoubtedly would.
Someti me.
The auditorium was a parking Jot beside
a Bowling Green funeral chapel and the
stage was a demolished '55 model Chevy.
A wa iting ambulance stood by. Photographers huddled around the three actors
cast as "victi ms.,,
The setting was a chilling night that drizzled cold rain over the audience more than
70 persons, who shivered a nd ~atched intently. Most were students of the victim in
the driver's seat, Henry Baughman.
Baughman is an associate professor of
hea lth and safety a t Western.
As the spectators closed in around the
baitered auto wh ich had " imprisoned" its
occupants, an occasional giggle or humorous
remark about the characters in the ca r
relieved the _chill and reminded the g1'oup
tha t the sess10n was only for pract ice.
The exercise was part of an Eme rgency
Care and Transportation class which is
ta ught at Western to prepare emergency
medical technicians to work as ambu lance
attendant_s, in hospital emerge ncy rooms or
m a _var!ety _of other emergency situations.
This lime 1t was an auto accident and a
loca l auto parts dealer had supplied two
cars - from previous collisions.
More than 300 persons have been trained
in emergency medical care since the class
:Vas_ st~rted in _1 970 at Western, the only
111st1tut1on of higher learning in the state
,~hich offers such a cou rse. U pon completron, students are eligible for certification by
the State Department of Human Resources
as emergency medical technicians ( EMTs).
At the signal from their instructors, four
members of the Bowling Green F ire Department and four students began to attack the
wreckage.
The door on the driver's side was pried
and ripped clean fro_m its bod y by a heavy
hy~raultce spreader Jack (The Ja ws of Life)
which three of the firemen manned alternate ly. The uneven, growling roar of the
Jaws, which whirred li ke a chainsaw hungri_ly sounded _into the night, eating ~t the
obJect which 111 an actual situation wou ld
se parate its occupants from life and death.
There was crunching of glass as a fireman smashed through the rear window. He
crawled inside to stabilize the "accident victims" and reassure them.
The Jaws of Life, donated to the Bowling
Green Fire Department by tbe local Woman's Club, also had its debut as the firen~en pr!'lcticed with the recen't gift to the
cny which had not yet been used in a rea llife situation.
The Jaws chewed, bit a ngrily at the right
front do'?r C?f the car and finally pinched
it free wnh ns threatening teeth. The noise
began to sound encouraging as the heavy
machine enabled students Hank Hagerman
and Steven Rosnaugh of Bowling Green to
begin to assist the victims.
On the other side of the car, John Ellis,

Before the evening's end, everyone in the
c_lass had a chance to help remove the victims who good-naturedly kept climbing in
and out o f the "accident."

Mrs. Henton's Project
Wins National Award
Mrs. Marty Henton, instructor of art at
Western, who was appointed state chair man
for the a nnual You th Art Month competitron ~y the Kentucky Art Education Assoc1at ron ( KAGA) last spring, has received
a nat10nal awa rd for her wor k.
She coordinated art mater ia Is from 13
~istri,c!s throughout the state, and the collect10n rncluded students' work from the
element ary, junior high and senior high
public schools.
. Kentucky tied with Ohio in t he competiti on, based upon newspaper clippings, slides,
tapes, 111terv1ews and reports from the
activities of Youth Art Month.
Mrs. Henton's program which won a
$1,000 cash award, will be presented to t he
Natrona! Ar t Education Conference in April.
Ha lf of the money goes to KAEA, and the
other half to M rs. Henton to further her
studies in art.

Dr. Ahmed Looks
For Alternate
Energy Sources
. Dr. S. ? ashee'.· Ahmed, professor of busmess ad1rnmstrat1on, has been awarded $600
by the Western's Faculty Research Committee to ~onduct research on the impact
of a lternati ve energy sources.
.His research goa l, he explains, is "to obta111_ an overall view of the economic and
environme nta l situation, to look for abundant, r~hablei chea p sources of energy that
a lso wrll bring econo mical stabi lity and
progress," he says.
Dr. Ahmed who is also an economist with
degrees_ from the Uni versities of Madras,
Osmarna and .Texas A&M University, says
he plans to f1111sh his study during the Spring
Semester.
However, as he explains, his study is more
concerned with long-range alternat ive energr sources than _with immed iate energy
options, beca use 1t 1s import ant to consider
the far-reaching effects of such new developments.
" [ don't think there will be any new
technologies within the next 20 yea rs, but
nuclear or solar energy may play a significa nt role after that."
"There are two major a lternatives for
long-term energy production, nuclear fusion
and solar power prod uction," he says. "We
m ust _develop an energy source to produce
electricity and use our coal for fuel."
Dr. Ahmed, a native of Kurnool India,
came to Western in August 1970.
'

'.'lssu.es in Education" _is a new publi~ation of t~e Western College of Education wh ich
edited for the benefit of th~ teachm g profession. The editorial boa rd includes (1-r)
f1~st row: James Carpenter, editor, College of Education Dean J. T. Sandefur, Mrs. Ra~dy
Krmbrou~h, (Bo_wll!1g Green School System) and Dr. Roger Pankratz. Second row:
Joe Watkms, pr111c1pal of Warren East High School, Dr. Eugene Rich , Mrs. Virgin ia
Mutchler, Mrs. Hugh B. Mitc_hell, Dr. A. W. Laird, Dr. Ed Ball, Jr., a nd Norm an Tomazic,
Other members of the board .mclude Mrs. Mary Crisp, Ray Rose an d Don Armstrong
who were absent when the picture was taken.
1~
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Sports - A Pot Pourri
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1975 Hilltopper
Spring Schedules
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HUMPHREY

CARTER

Mar. 21 .
. .. At Eastern Kentucky
Mar. 24 .
. .. . .. ... David Lipscomb
Mar. 26 .
. ... . Al Louisville
Mar. 28
. . . . . . Western Michigan
Mar. 29 . .. . .. .. . Al ' Middle Tennessee
Mar. 31 .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . Louisville
Apr. 1 .
. .. . . . . . . . Vanderbilt
Apr. 2 ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . At Kentucky
Apr. 5
. . Al ' Murray State
Apr. 8
. . . .. . Al Union (Tenn.)
Apr. 10
.. .. ... . .... . Bellarmine
Apr. 12 . . . .. . • . . .. . . . 'Austin Peay
Apr, 16
. . . . . . . ·. .. . At Vanderbilt
Apr. 17 . .. . . .. .. .. . At David Lipscomb
Apr. 21
. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. Centre
Apr. 22 .
. .. . . . Al Southern Illinois
Apr. 24 . .. . ....... . . .. . At Bellarmine
All dates are doubleheaders; home games
start al 1 p.m.
• Ohio Valley Conference Western Division
game

GOLF
LIVERS

BUSHONG

Two Football All-Americans,
Six AII-OVC Selections
T he I 974 football season brought a host of
individual honors to Western players, although
the Hilltoppers narrowly missed winning their
fo urth Ohio Valley Conference championship in
lhe past fi ve years.
T heir 7-3-0 record was good for a second-place
tie in the fina l OVC standings and Western
ranked among the nation's Top 20 teams in both
wire service polls throughout most of the season.
Two H illtopper defensive stars, tackle John
Bushong and back Virgil Livers, became the 10th
a nd I I th players in Western football history to
gain All-America honors.
Bushong, a 6-4, 230-pounder from Tompkinsville, was named to a first-team be rth on the
Kodak College Division A ll-America team chosen
by members of the American Football Coaches
Association.
Livers, a 5-10, 175-pound speedster from Fai.rfield, was voted a first-string berth on the Associated Press All-America lineup.
Bushong and Livers were also named, along
with four of their teammates, to the 1974 AllOhio Valley Conference team chosen by vote of
the league's coaches.
Joining Bushong and Livers on the All-OVC
tea m were offensive guard John Humphrey (5-9,
200-pound senior, Owensboro), center David Carter (6-3, 220-pouncl sophomore, Vincennes, Incl. ) ,
de fens ive end Keith Tandy (6-3, 200-pouncl
sopho more, Hopkinsville) and linebacker Rick
Green ( 6-0, 2 I 0-pQtmcl junior, Louisville) .
Livers, a dangerous punt returner in addition
to his prowess as a full-time defender, was further honored by the OVC coaches when they

TANDY

GREEN

chose him as the league's Defensive Player of the
Year, the fifth time in the last 12 seasons that
title has gone to a Hilltopper.

Grants-In-Aid Set for Women
Western is moving to implement a grant-in-aid
program for its women's athletic programs in
basketball, track, golf, tennis a nd gymnastics.
Details of the program probably will not be
available until finalization of the University budget later this spring, but preliminary plans called
for scholarships in each of the five women's
sports.
The U niversity's intention to initiate women's
athle tic grants was announced in early February
so that coaches of the various sports could proceed with their recrui ting programs.

Mar. 12-14 .. At Miami (Fla .) Invitational
Mar. 15-17
.. At Port Malabar (Fla.)
Classic
Mar. 27-28
.At Ky. Invitational (Lex.)
Mar. 29-30
. . At East. Ky. In. (Rich.)
Apr. 11 . . . . .. . ... .. . . . At Vanderbilt
Apr. 21 . . . . . .. . Al Kentucky Wesleyan
Apr. 28 . .. . .. . . .. .
. .Michjgan
Apr. 29 . . .. . . Al Evansville Invitational
May 15-17 Al OVC Championships (Rich.)

Two senior standouts from the 1974
H ilhopper football team , defensive baek
Virg il Livers and defensive tackle John
Bush ong, were rather early choices in
the annual National Football Leagu e
draft, held in January.
Livers was d1·afted in the fom·lh rou nd
b y the Chicago Bears, although h e was
actually the club's third pick ( the B ears
h ad traded away the ir thil'd-round
choice) . Bushong went to the Baltim ore
Colts in the sixth round.
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1975 Alumni Club Meeting Dates
Date
Tuesday, January 2 .l

Club
South Mississippi (Biloxi)

T hursday, F ebruary 6
Saturday, March 8
Tuesday, March 11
Friday, March 14
Saturday, March 15
T hursday, March 27

TENNIS
6 ....
. . . . . At UT-Chattanooga
7 ..
. . . Al West Georgia
8 .
. . . . . . . At Clemson
10 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . At Charleston
11 . . . .
. .... . . .. At Charleston
12 . . . . .. . Al South Carolina St.
13
.. ·.. . Al Presbyterian
14 . .. . . ... .. .. .... . Al Anderson
16 . . .
. . Central Michigan
18 .. .. .. . .. .. ...... Vanderbilt
22
.. . .. .. .. . . ... Illinois
28 .
. . . . . . . . . . Kentucky
1 ..
. .. .. . Kent Stale
4
. . . . .. . 'Middle Tennessee
5 . . .. . .. . .... . .. . " Austin Peay
11 . . ' Morehead St. (Al Richmond)
12 .
. . .. . At • Eastern Kentucky
13 ... . .. .. .. .. . . .. . Al Kentucky
18 . .. . ' East Tennessee (Al Murray)
19 . . . . ' Tennessee Tecfi (At Murray)
22 .
. . .. . ' Murray Slate
24
. . . . Louisville
26 . . . . . . ... .. .. .. . . . Ohio Slate
27 . . .
.
.....
Minnesota
30 ... . . . . Ai Louisville Tennis Club
13 .. ... . . At Louisville Tennis Club
16-17 . .. . .. Al OVC Championships
(Richmond)
' Official OVC matches
Home matches start al 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday; 1 p.m. on Saturdays .

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr,
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May

MEN'S TRAGK

Livers, Bushong Drafted by NFL

1

Mar. 22 . . . . . . . Al Memphis Invitational
Mar. 29 .. . . .. . . . . . . Hilltoppor Classic
(WKU, Il linois, Eastern Mich.)
Apr. 5 . . . . . . .
Murray Stale
Apr. 11-12 . . ... . .. . At Dogwood Relays
(Knoxville, Tenn.)
Apr. 19
. Eastern Ky./Morehead SI.
• Apr. 25-26
. .... Al Drake Relays
(Des Moines, Iowa)

May 1 .. . . . .. . .. Al Southeast Missouri
May 10 . . . . .. .... . .. . . ... .. Indiana
May 16-17
. At OVC Championships
(Richmond)
May 24 . . . . Al Smoky Min. I nvilational
(Knoxville, Tenn.)
May 30,31 . .. . At USTFF Championships
(Wichita , Kans.)
Juno 5-7 . . .. . Al NCAA Championships
(Provo, Utah)
All homo meets start al 1 p.m.

WOMEN'S TRACK
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

29 . ... At Memphis St. Invitational
4-5 . . .. .. . . . . . WKU Invitational
12 . .. ... .. . Al Murray lnvitatlonol
19
... At Slate Championships
(Morehead)
Apr. 26
.. .. . Al Becky Boone Relays
(Richmond)

Tuesday, April 1
Friday, April 4
Saturday, May 3
Friday, May 16
Saturday, May 17
T hursday, May 22
F riday, May 30
Friday, June 6
T hursday, June 12
Thursday, June 19
Saturday, June 2 I
Friday, June 27
T hursday, July 24
Friday, August 29
Monday, October 20

Club Chairman
Vincent Sherry ('5 1)
601-374-2100
Elizabethtown-H ardin County
Aubrey Inglis ( '37)
502-765-658 1
Southeast Florida
Dr. L. R . Carter ('51)
(Ft. Lauderdale)
305-522-5051
Northeast Florida (Orlando)
Wayne Pedigo ('57)
305-843-1270
Southwest F lorida (T ampa)
Bill Delph ('52)
813-533-4787
Northwest Florida (T allahassee)
Frank Myers ('69)
904-878-2412
Owensboro
Joe Iracane ('63, '67)
502-683-4843
Henderson County
Gross Lindsay ('x5 I)
502-827-9824
Tri-State
Georganna ( Banks) Hagerman ('49)
(Ashland, Ky)
606-325-4227
Georgia (Athens)
James "Buzz" Mosbey ( '72)
404-548-1410
North Alabama ( Huntsville)
Bill McPeak ('61)
205-883-7087
West Tennessee ( Memphis)
Randy Beaman ('7 1)
901-388-3984
M iddle Tennessee (Nashville)
Joe Lanier (BU ' 57)
615-352-5469
Cincinnati
H arold Salmon ('50)
513-922-6357
St. Louis
Ed Nicely ('69)
314-434-5746
Central Indiana
Eugene Haskett ('65, ' 67)
(Indianapolis)
317-844-0530
Washington, D . C.
Roy Greene ('52 )
703-256-2 182
Greater New York City
Dr. Bill Ploumis ('52)
914-632-5233
Greater Louisville
Mike Abell ('63, '65)
502-587-116 I
Central Kentucky ( Lexington)
Don McGuire ('54)
606-255-8055
Warren County
Barry Williams ('70)
502-842- 1638
Muhlenberg County
Carroll Harrison ('62, '66)
502-476-8775

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Details will be mailed approximately one month
prior to e ach club meeting.
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E-town-Hardin Co. Club Active

Louisville Alumni Host Reception

One hundred and fifty Westerners living in Hardin
County turned out for the Elizabethtown-Hardin County
Alumni Club organizational meeting and elected Aubrey
Inglis ('37) its chairman.

The Greater Louisville Alumni sponsored a reception
for Westerners on Dec. 26 and 27 during the Holiday
Classic Invitational Tournament at Louisville's Freedom
Hall.

President Downing spoke briefly about ways alumni
clubs can assist the University.
Others attending from the University were: Mrs.
Dero Downing, Dr. John Minton, Dr. Paul Cook, Tee
Hornback, Bobby Houk, Paul Just, Owen Lawson, Lee
Robertson, Dr. E d Hanes, Jimmy Feix, Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Gibson, John Oldham, Jim Pickens and Charles
Keown.

An estimated 1,000-1,200 people passed through the
doors of the "Big Red" room and talked over old times
on the Hilltop. This was the third in a series of activities begun by a steering committee for the Greater Louisville Alumni. Another function planned for 1975 is a
spring social.

Their next function was a dinner meeting at Western
on Monday, Feb. 24, after dinner the group attended the
Western-Austin Peay basketball game.

Other 1974 activities included WKU's Kentucky Education Association continental coffee hour and reception
on April 19, and the care of Western's exhibit window
located at Freedom Hall displaying the many facets of
University life.

Plans were also made to have a reception at Elizabethtown High School for students from Fort Knox, North
Hardin, East Hardin, West Hardin and Elizabethtown
h igh schools who are interested in attending Western.

Door prize winners at the Holiday Classic reception
were: set of Kentucky Colonels tickets - Ms. Ann
Richards, Bowling Green, Ms. Jennifer Hall, Bowling
Green, and Kent Frisbee, Owensboro, Ky.; autographed
Western basketball Larry Goff, Louisville; autographed Western football - Ms. Dorcas (Dickenson)
Camito, Jeffersontown, Ky., and autographed Kentucky
Colonels basketball - Paul Schuhmann, Louisville.

The club's organizational steering committee was
made up of Charles R awlings ('54 '63), chairman,
Damon Ray ('49 '56) , George Wright ('50), Hardin
McLane ('56), and Inglis.

West Tennessee Club To Form
The large crowds at the Louisville Club reception included
(TOP, 1-r) Mike Abell ('63 '65), Pat Richardson ('65) and
Alumni Association president Tommy Covington ('61 ). Also
shown posing for the "Alumnus" camera were John ('40) and
Louise (Rowe) Ramsey ('38), Aileen (Duvall) Brown ('36)
and Gene Rhodes ('52).

Door prizes were provided by Gene Rhodes, general
manager of the Kentucky Colonels; Jim Feix, Hilltopper
head football coach; and Jim Richards, Western head
basketball coach.
Any questions concerning activities of the Greater
Louisville Alumni Club may be directed to R. Mike
Abell, associate administrator at St. Anthony Hospital in
Louisville ( 5 87-1 16 I, extension 702).

Hoosier Alumni Get Together

The steering committee for the formation of an alumni
club in West Tennessee met briefly in Memphis before
the Western-Memphis State basketball game, Saturday,
Jan. 4.
Committee members are Randy Beaman ('71), chairman ; Carter Hooks ('56 '60) , Terry Gilpin ('69), David
Jordon ('71) and R ick ('67) and Cheryl (Terry) McClure ('66) .

TOP: Elizabethtown High principal Charles Rawlings ('54, '63)
addresses t he Elizabethtown-Hardin Co. Alumni gat hering.
CENTER: Mrs. Mary (Simpson) lngliss ('61, ' 63) makes a
point as (I-r) Mrs. Harriet Downing, Mrs. Joan (Boswell)
Rawlings ('x59) and Dr. John Minton listen. ABOVE: Raymond
Ward ('56, '72) greets fellow Hardin countians Mike ('69, '73)
and Faye (Allen) Kinney ('7 1).

Others attending were Tommy Covington, Alumni Association president; and Lee R obertson, the lJ;niversity's
director of alumni affairs.

The Central Indiana Alumni Club of Western held a
get-together in the Indy Inn, Indianapolis, before the
Hilltopper basketball game Dec. 14. Gene Haskett
('65 '67), was appointed president of the club.

T he steering committee scheduled Saturday, May 17,
for the first meeting. Alumni in the Greater M emphis
area will be mailed details at a later date.

South Mississippians Meet

Approximately 50 alumni from the area were at the
late afternoon reception and attended the double-header
that evening featuring Western vs. Purdue and Indiana
University vs. Texas A & M.

Former Central Indiana Club chairman Wayne Harris ('71)
shares conversation and some refreshment with Alumni
Director Lee Robertson (left) and Association President
Tommy Covington.

Vincent ('51) and Margaret (Smith ) Sherry ('55) ,
hosted a reception in the Officers Club at Keesler Air
Force Base in Biloxi, Jan. 21. The planning group
decided to take on official club status and to meet each
spring.
Dee Gibson, director of public affairs and public
relations, and Lee Robertson, director of alumni affairs and placement services, were the campus representatives at this alumni function.

Among the alumni attending the Bi loxi meeting were (1-r) Ann
Logan ('49), Kate Spottswood ('66), Mrs. Margaret Sherry ('55)
and Mrs. Mary Harvey (BU).
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Hutchens and his wife were managers for World Book Sales
in part of Indiana and Kentucky before moving to Lexington
in 1956 to manage sales in one-th ird of the state.
After their retirement ( his wife had worked with him as his
assistant), they worked for eight years for Children's Press,
selling to schools and libraries. "Why, we d id everyth ing together," says H utchens, as he tends her plants in their home
at 243 1 Tulsa Road, Lexington. "That's why I had to find
something to do now."
A neighbor talked Hutchens into starting to draw again .
H is daughter, Mrs. Joyce Mattingly, asked that he sketch the
birthplaces of U.S. presidents for her to fra me - all 36 of
them - for her hom e on Whitehall Place.
That started him researching for the b irth places of Zachary
T aylor, James Madison and others. He says, " No one knows
what these birthplaces looked like. I substituted M o ntpelier,
M adison's last home, and I've dr awn James M onroe's law
office."
MILLARD
HUTCHENS
('27)

Some of the pictures had to be redrawn for accuracy because, "You've got to have it accurate or it doesn't show up
right," Hutchens says.

Lexington Artist ...

He prefers paper with a hard finish and his favorite tool is
a fountain pen that holds India ink, which his daughter, M rs.
Frances Chaffens, an art supervisor in Florida, sent him .

''I'll Learn if I'm Able''

(A third daughter, Shirley, lives at Buffalo G rove, Ill.
There are two grandchildren.)
H utchens began sketching in J anuary 1974. H e is planning
now to concentrate on historic sites throughout Kentucky
such as D anville's Co nstitution Square and the Old Mulkey
M eeting H ouse in M onroe County. ("That's where I was
bor_n and reared.") Tompkinsville is the county seat, he explams, and U .S. Congressman Tim L ee Carter from there is
a cousin, "but not a first cousin - I had a grandmother who
was a Carter."

Adapted from an article by.BETTY MASTIN
In the Lexington Herald-Leader
With four years of high school to go ( teachers could qualify
for a certificate after passing an examination), H utchens took
them and two years at Western, then Western State Teachers
College, under a government rehabilitation program, similar
to the G.l. Bill afte r Wo rld War II.

"I'll learn if I am a ble," says Millard S. Hutchens ('27) at
the age of 80, as he star ts anew on an old hobby, sketching
with pen and ink.
It is something his wife, D ella Rose, who died in October of
1973, encouraged him to do during the years they raised the ir
family. T hey were married in 1920, soon after Hutchens
returned from Wo rld War I.

Researching subjects for his drawings aren't always easy to
find, as he tells of a disappointing sear ch for materials about
Joh n Hunt Morgan ("H e's of international interest, you
know.")

"I stayed on at Western on my own to finish the last two
years," Hutchens said, "and I did graduate work at UK, while
I worked at about everything, including painting houses."

Hutchens had served with the 22nd R egiment, building
narrow-gauge railroad tracks through the trees of the Argonne.

H e taught school for 33 years, "a lot of which was around
Owensboro," and was a school principal for 24 years.

Before going into the service he had taught five years in
one-room schools. "The week I got out of the Army, someone offered me a one-room school in Metcalfe County. T hat's
where I met my wife, the most beautiful woman I ever saw.
She built me another life," Hutchens said.

Hutchens, always interested in art, says he "didn't think I
could d raw a box, to tell the truth. I took all the art classes
offered (at Western)." But with three child ren, "I let the
artwork drop while we were reari ng them."
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H utchens used to work with o ils, but his latest efforts have
been painting with acrylics. " Shading with graduated dots is
something new for me," he says.

T?P: Hutchens works at his desk beneath a photograph of his late
wife. AB ~VE: Hutchens and his daughter, Joyce Mattingly, look
through his sketches of th e birthplaces of the presidents.

O ften sleepless from arthr itic pains, the 80-year-old says,
"I'll learn if I'm able."
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ALUMNI NOTES
Compiled By GRACE OVERBY

1906-19

years. Chapman is married to the former
Virginia Chaney ('36) of Woodburn and
they have three sons.

1940-49

PRYCE M. HAYES ('14), 9 Prospect
Drive, Huntington, W. Va., is insurance
planning consultant for The Bankers Life
Insurance Co., Huntington, and a registered
representative of (BLC) Equity Services
Corp., of Des Moines, Iowa.

GEORGE M. WILSON ('33), Irvington,
Ky., retired in January as the secretarymanager of Kentucky Press Association after
four and one-half years in this position. He
had also served as nresident of KPA. Wilson, was publisher of the Breckinridge
County H erald-News, Hardinsburg, Ky., for
25 years, having established the paper in
J956 with consolidation . of the Irvington
Herald and the Breckinridge N ews. He sold
the paper in 1969. H e is a native of Christian County and a World War II veteran.
He has served as mayor of Irvington three
times and was chairman of the board of
trnstees for Breckinridge Memorial Hospital.

JOSEPH ALLEN BRYANT II ('40), 3268
Foxtale Court, Lexington, Ky., is chairman
of the English Department at the U niversity
of Kentucky. The former Mary Virginia
Woodruff ('43) is his wife.

VIRGINIA (BECK) HELM (' 19), 130 N.
Main, Smiths Grove, Ky., has been nominated by the Kentucky Department for
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection for the annual Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson Award for bea utification leadership,
presented by Keep America Beauti ful, Inc.
Mrs. Helm is presently working on cooperative progra ms of the state environmental
protection agency and the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs. She is also a member of the Governor's Statewide Beautification Committee. Mrs. Helm studied piano
under the late Franz J. Strahm at Western,
grad uated from the Southern Normal School
and in 1922 was awarded the B.M. degree
by Columbia School of Music, Chicago, Ill.

1920-29
HOMER W. NICHOLS ('21 '24), 401
Eagle St., Prince ton, Ky., has an office at
I08 East Ma in St. in Princeton where he
works for the Stale Commission on Employment of the Handicapped. Nichols was the
first student to enter the Old Southern
Normal School, following which he taught
in Caldwell County and then served as
county school superintendent. Nichols returned to Western and completed the fouryear degree in 1924. He later served in the
State Denartment of Education and organized the first state program in rehabilitation.
Durinv. World War II he was called to the
State Employ ment Department to help promote the employment of the handicapped.

1930-39
VAN R. CATLETT II ('32), 215 Gibson
Road, Louisville. Ky .. is employed as teacher a nd architect by the Louisville Board of
Education. His wife. the former Pauline
Bush ('35) . is a homemaker.
WILEY CHAPMAN ('33), 721 McElroy,
Bowling Green, Ky., has retired as U .S.
Probation Officer, having served in Bowling
G reen under U .S. Judge Mac Swinford.
Chanman had been an administrative officer
of the U.S. Courts since 1945. During his
senior year at Western he was editor of the
Talisman, the Western yearbook. He taught
in Warren County school system for eight
years and was emnloyed by Mammoth Cave
Production Credit Association for three

MARGARET KATHERINE BEADLES
('34), 310 Indiana Ave., Mayfield, Ky., has
retired as an U .S. Foreign Service information officer.
T HOMAS GIDEON HOBBS ('34), Route
8, Versailles Road, Lexington, Ky,, is attending physician at the Good Samaritan
and St. Joseph Hospitals in Lexington. Dr.
Hobbs earned the B.M . and M.D. degrees at
Northwestern University in 1938 and 1939.
He is consultant on internal medicine and
cardiovascular diseases at the Veterans Administration Hosnita l, Lexington. His office
is located in the Lexington Medical Center.
MAURICE H. MARTIN ('35), 4406 Lorsda le Drive. Chattanooga, Tenn., is vice
president and trust officer of the American
National Bank & Trust Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
NEIL BAXTER ('36), 940 Los Angeles
Ave., N.E. Atlanta, Ga .. is s;:hool counselor
in Atlanta. He is married to the former
Louise Adkins ('38 \.
CARL LAMAR ('37) . 357 Glendover Road,
Lexington, Ky., has received the National
Vocational Award for Outstanding Service
from the American Vocati onal Association.
Dr. Lamar is in his sixth year as director of
the Kentucky Vocational Association.
E. F . "KAY" KUJAWA (BU '39), 1200
Clifton Road, Washington, Penn., is executive vice president of sales for Fairmont
Supnlv Co .. a Washington-based wholesale
distributor of industrial maintenance, repair
and operating products. It is an affiliate of
Pittsburgh-based Consolidation Coal Co.
Kujawa joined the company as an accountant in 1945 following World War II service
in the U.S. Navy.
LOUIS J. TORSTRICK ('38) 3008 Biloxi
Court. Louisville. Ky., is director of pupil
accounting at the Louisville Board of Education.
JUAN ITA (WALLACE) ('39 '58) and
WOODROW W. HAMMOND, SR. ('40),
4550 Conduit Road, Colonial Heights, Va.
Mrs. Hammond is counselor in Thomas
Dale High School. Chester, Va., and he has
retired after a career in military service.
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JUANITA (HINTON) ('40) and R. HOWARD DOWNING ('39), 2224 Lower
Hunters Trace Road, Louisville, Ky. She is
elementary supervisor, in Jefferson County,
and he is pr incipal at Guthermuth Elementary School, Louisville.
DORRIS J. H UTCHISON ('40), Southgate,
Bronxville, N.Y., has been appo inted associate d irector of the Sloan-Kettering Division, Graduate School of Medical Sciences,
of Cornell University. Dr. Hutchison has
been with Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Research since 1951, where she has held
numerous positions of responsibility. She
earned the M.S. degree at the University of
Kentucky and the Ph.D. at Rutgers U niversity. She has authored a number of
articles related to her area of specialization.
Her office is located at 145 Boston Post
Road. Rye, N.Y.
RALDON SMITH ('x40), 441 East St.,
Washington Court House, Ohio, has retired
from his post as logistics management speci.alist, after 34 years of government service,
the last J I of which he commuted from his
home to Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, a
round-trip distance of 100 miles daily. Smith
55, a native of Bowling Green, served on
active duty with the Army during World
War II a fter being commissioned through
the ROTC program at Western in 1940.
After active duty he beca me a civilian employe of the Federal government at Huntsville Arsenal in Alabama. He also worked
at the Army Chemical Center, Edgewood,
Md., and the Memohis Air Force Depot in
Tenn., before coming to Wrig ht-Patterson in
1963. He is the son of Mrs. Bert R. Smith,
Bowling Green.
FRED W. NIDIFFER ('41), 308 Lavinder
Lane, Bristol, Tenn., is administrator for
the Carl R. Moore Enterprises, Inc., Bristol.
FRANCES MARGUERITE ARBOGAST
('42 '47), 2 109 East Gum St., Evansville,
Ind., is clinical research associa te for the
Mead Johnson Research Center, Evansville.
GEORGE S. CONKIN ('42), 709 Hawthorne. New Castle, Ind., personnel d irector
of Chrvsler Corp. in New Castle for 18
years, has ioincd the staff of Goodwill Ind ustries of Centra l Indiana as personnel d irector. He retired from Chrysler last July.
Conkin earne~l a master's degree in English
at the University of Kentucky.
LOWRIE GLENN PIERCY (BU '42), 12
Southern Woods. Pittsford, N.Y., is director
of corporate accounting and financia l reporting for Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester.
N.Y. He began his Kodak career in 1943
as an accountant at the Clinton Engineer
Works, Oak Ridge, Tenn. Piercy is married

BLEDSOE ('63)

BRAGG ('61)

to the former Carson McReynolds (BU
'42) .
WILLIAM F . STUCKY II ('43) , 523 N.
Hartley St., West Covina, Calif., is physician
and surgeon for the Union Pacific Railroad
Employees Hosoital AssGlciation. He serves
the states of California and Nevada.
HELEN PARISH ('46), Box 6 15, Bradenton, Fla., is director of Asbury Towers, 1533
Fourth Avenue, W. Bradenton, an enterprise
of the United Methodist Church where she
teaches arts and crafts. She formerly taught
mathematics at Madisonville (Ky. ) High
School and was also director of Christian
education in her church. She retired as
director of Christian education for the First
Methodist Church at Bradenton in January
'73.
JOSEPH M . ROBERTSON ('46), 9409
Kingslry Rd., Bethesda, Md., is director of
intergovernmental personnel programs for
the U .S. Civil Service Commission in Washington, D.C. He is a former assistant secretary for administration of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and a graduate of the
Southern Region Training P rogram.
CHARLES MARTEL HALE ('47), 67-36B,
186 Lane, Apt. 2-C, Fresh Meadows, N .Y .,
is special agent for FBI, in New York City.
DAVID PHIPPS (BU '47 ), University of
Alabama, T uscaloosa, Ala., Phipps is vice
president and treasurer at the University of
A labama. Prior lo acce pting this position
he was associate orofessor at the University
of Denver, Denver, Colo.
LOWELL A. McCUBBIN ('48), 673 Ridgecrest, Bowling Green, Ky., has spent his entire teaching career in the Bowling G reen
High School, even on a part-time basis
while attendi ng college. H e was honored
with a specia I salute by the school band at
the October 13 football game as the faculty
member servi ng at the school the longest
time. H e teaches industrial arts including
woodworking and d rafting. His other activities include farming, construction, carpentry
and building furniture . His wife, the former
Pat Walters ('49) . is a guidance counselor.
MARION "ODIE" SPEARS ('48 ), 8805
Malvern Hill Road, Louisville, Ky., has been
granted the Na tiona l Quality Award for
1974 by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Co. The award is presented annu all y
in recognition of a su perior quality of life

DENTON ('70)

CURRAN ('61 )

HALEY ('71)

HELM ('19)

insura nce service to the public. He is married to the former Mary Helen Lark in ('48)
and they have two daughters, Sandra and
Debra.

WlLLIAM G . MONAHAN ('51), 3 16 Allison St., Morgantown, W. Va., is dean of the
College of H uman Resources and Education
at West Virginia University in Morgantown.

LT. COL. JOE M. DOUGHERTY ('x49 ),
612 1 Harmon Place, Springfield, Va., a
former resident of Glasgow, was recently
promoted to the rank of colo nel in the U.S.
Air Force. T he "eagles" presented to Col.
Dougherty were formerly worn by h is
cousin, Gen. Russell E. Dougherty, also a
former G lasgow resident, when he was a
Colonel. T he insignia were nassed on from
Gen. Dougherty to Major General William
Y. Smith who, with Dougherty's wife, Shirley (Smith) Dougherty ('56) pinned the
new rank insignia on Col. Dougher ty.
Dougherty is assigned to the Office of the
Secrernry of Defense at the Pentagon in
Washington. Mrs. Dougherty is the da ughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Glasgow.

JOHN C. BURRIS ('52), 4333 St. Charles
Court, Paducah, Ky. Dr. Burris is radiologist for Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.

1950-59
AL BlN LEE ('50 '55), I 057 Ard more
Drive, 'Louisville, Ky., has been promoted to
associate su perintendent for psychologica I
services and special educa tion for the Jefferson Coun ty School System. He had been
serving as assistant superintendent. Dr. Lee
has been with the system since 1955 and has
been a teacher at Southern: counselor at
Butler and Thomas .Jefferson; assistant director of psychological, guidance and testing
services with the Central Office: and then assistant director a nd assista nt su perintendent
for psychological services and special ed ucation.
TY T ABOR ('50). 110 Spr ing St., Burkesville, Ky., has been installed as postmaster
at Hopkinsvil le. A World War II Navy
Veteran. he is a native of Allen County.
T abor formerly taught industrial arts and
was elementary principal in Woodford
County and also principal at Cub Run High
School. He joined the Postal Service in
1958 and has served as postmaster at Munfordville and Burkesville. Tabor has sung
with a gospel group, the Melody Makers,
who have aoneared on Bowling Green television station WBKO. His wife, the former
Juanita H argis ('69 '72), teaches the fourth
grade in Burkesvi11e. The famil y will move
to Hopkinsville in late spring.
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SAMUEL C. PALM ER II ('52) , 3763
Hummi ngbird Lane, SW, Roanoke, Va., is
medical service representative for Searle
Laboratories of Chicago, Ill. He is married
to the former Joyce Brooks ('x52) .
CHARLES A. REID ('53), 441 Iroquois
Drive, Bowling Green, Ky., is publishers
representative for Laidlaw Brothers of River
Forest, Ill. H is •wife is the former Patricia
Ennis (BU '57) .
TH OMAS JOHNSON CORUM ('54), Putnam Green, Apt. 18-C, Greenwich, Conn.,
is practicing law and is connected with
Colgate-Palmolive Co., New York, N .Y.
LEWIS E . SMlTH ('5 4 '58), Route 3, Box
204, Leitchfield, Ky., is federal programs
coordinator for the Grayson County Board
of Education.
MAJ. JAMES A. ARY ('55 '56), 84 13
Wagon Wheel Road, A lexandria , Va., is in
tbe U .S. Air Force assigned to the P entagon,
Washington, D.C . He is married to t he
former Patricia Ann Van W~nkle ('56).
I

WILLIAM E. F ORD Il ('55 '72 ), Rou te I ,
Box 159, Owensboro, Ky., is teaching in the
Daviess County H igh School. He served in
the U.S. Air Force 1956-59 a nd is a ma jor
in the Air Force Reserve. H is wife is the
former Anne Hieatt Dawson ('55 '74) .
WANDA JEAN (MOSLEY) COOKSEY
('56 '6 1 ) , 7 Totem APts., D ouglas, Alaska,
is guidance section chief for the State Department of Education, Juneau, Alaska.
Her husband, Robert ('SB, '64) is deputy
executive secretary NEAi AK, Juneau,
Alaska.
J AN E (STEWART) AUSTIN ('57 '71) ,
3603 Cardina l Lane, Rockford, Ill., is music
consultan t for the Rockford Public Schools.
VITCHEL WAYNE PEDIGO ('57), 59 11
Fernhill Drive, Orlando. Fla., is sales representative for Modern Welding Co., of Orlando.
KEN NETH A. WILLIAMS ('57), 13717

F airridge D rive, Silver Spring, M d., is working in F ederal Government, Federal Powe r
C ommission, Washington, D.C.

Lt. Col. JO E N . C UN NIN GHA M ('58),
whose home is Rou te 4, Morgan fie ld, K y.,
is currently commanding Benelux Terminal,
located in R otterda m , T he Netherlands. H is
wife is the former Sarah Ann R iddle {'56) .
HARRY A. G ENTR Y ('58), 670 1 Woo dmere D rive, Raleigh, N .C ., is progra m
a nalyst for IBM al Researc h T riang le Pa rk,
Du rham, N .C .
JUD Y ( MOOR E) ROM ANS ('58) , 162 1
R o osevelt Road, Owensboro, Ky., was
named "Outstanding C iti zen of the Community" rece ntly by the O wensboro C ivitan
C lub. Mrs. Romans formerly served as
dean of women at \Vestern a nd is the w ife
of R aloh R o ma ns ('66). assistant principal
al D a viess County High Scho o l. She is
preside nt of the Sutton Elementa ry School
P-TA a nd has been a past secreta ry of the
Junio r League. Active in youth wo r k, Mrs.
R o mans was the featured speaker a t the
clu b's mee ting when the awa rd was announced.
The Rev. D ONAL D JAMES HURST ('5 9 ) ,
I 02 State St., Delmar, Dela., is pastor of St.
Ste phe n's Un ited Method ist Chu rc h. He
holds a master's degree in Sacred Theo logy
from Wesley Theological Se mina ry of the
U nited Methodist Chu rch, Washington,
D .C.
H is wi fe is the former M a ure tte
F lowers (BU '58) .
SANDRA (DE MPS EY) P ETTITT ('59 ) ,
Morris D rive, Eustis, Fla., is occupa tional
a nd place me nt soecialist for T ava res H igh
Sc hool, T avares, Fla.
ROBERT B. SIDDENS ('59 ,61 ), 1323
Thied A ve. SW, Cedar R a pids, Iowa, is coordinato r of optio nal progra ms for Cedar
Ra pids Community Scho o ls. Siddens, formerly of Bo wling G reen, worked at Western
as s taff assistant in the O ffice of Public Affa irs a nd Public Rela tio ns.

1960-69
BETTY J ANE McFAR L A N D ('60 ), 108 S .
Ma ntle, A pt. 1, Elizabethtown , Ky., is libra ria n in lhe E liza betb lown Commun ity
C o llege.
R OBERT H . WILSON ('60) , 2541-B Mt.
Lodge C ircle, Birmingha m, Ala., is d istrict
m anager for Da vid J. Joseph Co., B irrn ingbam.
K ENNETH A. BRAGG ('6 1 '63), 10 16
N o rth Shore D rive, Leesburg, Fla., is d irector of the new L ake County Area Vocational Technical Center. H e was formerly
employed with the Flo rida State Depa rtment
of Educat io n as state supervisor of distributive education. Tallahassee, Fla. Prior to
this position he served as teacher-coordina tor of the mid-manageme nt progra m at
L ake Sumpter Junior College. Othe r positions held was teache r-coordinator of dis-

tributive ed ucation for the Bowling Green
city schools, a nd employment with Ford
Motor Co., E. I. DuPont Co ., Sears R oebuck Co., Brown a nd Wi llia mson Tobacco
Co., and the Courier -Journal, Louisville.
Bragg was recently elected to the Na tional
Distributive Education Ha ll of Fame. H is
wife, the former Sue Sti ce ('65), teaches
thir d grade in L eesburg, F la.
F AYE (WELLS) CU RRA N ('61 '62), 9042
Hollywood Court. West C hester, Ohio, was
a ppointed coordinator of the D evelopment
E d ucation Center at the Middletown Campus of M iami U niversity. · She began her
d uties with the sta rt of school last fall. Mrs.
Curra n was formerly director of reading at
Marion Technical College. She is married
to William C urra n ('61 ) .
Maj. J AM ES L. FLO OD ('61 ), P .O . Box
374, Ft. Monroe, V a ., a native of Ashland,
Ky., has been promoted to the ra nk of
major in the U .S. Ai l' Fol'ce. H e is stationed al Langley AFB, Va ., after completing renu irements for a maste r of business
adm inistration degree a t Flori da State U niversity in Talla hassee, Fla.
J. L EWIS JOHNSON ('6 1) , 2315 H a rriet
Lane, Owensboro, Ky., is regio nal sales
ma nager for Ke mper Insura nce Co., D ecatur, Il l. J ohnson was student grad uate assistant in the Departme nt of Ed ucation a nd
a n assista nt football coac h a t Western in
1965. He also was instructor in the Depa rtment of Dental H ygiene College of
A polied Arts a nd H ealth a t WKU from
1970-73.
ROY J. M O R RIS ( BU '61 ) , 826 C hrisman
Drive. Franklin , Ten n.. is ma rke ti ng specialist, College Division, for A lly n and
Bacon. Inc .. of Boston, Mass.
GUY H . SIMMONS ('61) . 310 B lueberry
L ane, Le xington , Ky .. is assistant professor
in the D e partment of R adiation Med icine,
University of Kentucky Medical Center.
D r. Simmons is also assistant chief in Nuclear Medicine Service at the VA H ospital
in Lex ington.
LEE E LLEN (IN MA N ) G L AZIER ('62),
Route 2, Carol A cres, Greencastle, Pa., is a
chu rch o rganist, playing at four services pe r
week a nd a lso works as a tutor in addition
to being a housewife.
DOLO RES (ROBINSON) L UKER ('63),
2007 Utica P ike. Jeffersonville, I nd., is a
comme rcial artist for Curtis I 000, L ouisville,
Ky.
STEVE THO M ('63), 106 Pheasant Drive,
Marietta, Ga., is self-emplo yed as a furnitu re manufacturing represen tative, serving
the states o f Georgia a nd Ala ba ma.
JOHN M. STINSON ('64 ) 1010 N. Fiske,
Apt. 43, Cocoa, Fla., is admi nistrative assistant to the superinte nde nt of public
schools. Brevard Board of Public Instru cti o n, Titusville, F la.
WILLIAM R . SUFFILL ('64 '65 ), 3086
Cla nfield, F lo riddant, Mo., has been apoointed as Soecial Reoresenta tive-M ed ical
Centers in St. Lou is, Mo., for Burroughs
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Wellcome Co. Since joining the company
in 1967, he has served as a sales re presentat ive for a territory a round Paducah, Ky .
Suffill's wife is the former Ma rga ret Bradley
('65 ) .
ROBERT H . MA RRETT ('65) . 57 15 Prince
William, L o uisville, Ky .. is public relations
manager for South Central Bell Tele phone
Co. in Lou isville.
GARY LYNN STUBBLE FIEL D ('65),
5136 Valley View, Paducah, Ky., is claim
s pecialist for State Farm l nsurance. His
wife is the former Doris Carol Cammarata
('66 ).
JAMES ANTHONY W ELLS ('65 ) , 584
Bailey D rive, Madisonville, Ky., is a n
o rtho dontist in that city. D r. Wells' wife is
t he fon ner Con nie Pendergraff ('63) .
JUDITH K AR E N D U RBIN ('66 '70), G 2 10 Roya l Arms Apts., Fairview Ave.,
Bowling Green, K y., is huma n resources coo rd inator for the Bowling Green Model
City Agency.
ll ARBARA (LABOLD ) HOOE ('66) , 4 11
Annex Ave., Apt. A -4, Nashvi lle, Tenn., is
d irector of social services for the Tennessee
Departme nt of Public Welfare. She received
her maste'r's degree in social work from the
U niversi ty of Tennessee in 1972 and is
presently working toward a master's degree
in public administration at the University
of Ten nessee.
ROGER M . MELSON ('66), 295 F orest
Hi lls D rive N E, Atlanta, Ga., life insurance
manager with D unla p a nd Co., Atl anta general insurance agency. bas been named a n
associate of the Atla nta general agency of
National L ife l nsurance Co. of Vermont.
Melson was previously a salesman for Aiko
Properties, an Atlanta real estate firm, and
bas been a teacher a nd coach in the Atlanta
a nd Gwinnett County School D istricts.
VIN CENT SH ELBY ('66), 4002 Germa ntown, D ayto n, O hio, is Jefferson H ig h
School's football coach in D a yton. As of
last October. Coach Shelby had guided the
team to 15 straight wins sin ce taking over
the job a nd his team tied a state record of
44 straight wins.
JIMM IE H . CRAIG ('67), R oute 1, Gamaliel, Ky., is voca tiona l agricu lture teacher
a t Gamaliel. H e succeeded M orris Carder,
who reti red. Craig is also president of the
Monroe County Teachers' Associat ion. Before going in to his present position be taught.
scie nce at Fountain R un Junior H igh School,
a position now held by D a niel Meye rs ('74) .
R ICHARD KENTON McCLURE II ('67) ,
5325 Albemarle Drive, Me mph is, Tenn., is
working in property ma nagemen t for the
Sychmore M anagernent Cor·poration, Memphis. M rs. McClure, the former Cheryl
Terry ('66 '7 1), is teaching vocational home
economics for the Fayette County Boa rd of
E ducation, Somerville, Tenn.
CECIL G. STEEN ('67), 7409 Ma nslick
Road, Louisville. Kv .. is gu idance co unselor
a t Doss H igh School in Louisville.

KUJAWA ('39)

McCUBBIN ('48)

ANTHONY LEE YATE S ('67), Route 6,
Box 163, E lizabethtown, Ky ., is veterina ri an
at the E liza beth town An imal Hospi tal.
CHA R L ES D O UGLAS BUNCH ('68),
Route 17, Box 59, G r ide r Pond Road,
Bowling G reen, Ky ., is comprehensive
health planner for the ·B arren River Area
D evelopment District.
His wife is the
former Brenda Sue McClendon ('70) .
KAREN LEE GARRISON ('68), 107 A rnett St. , F rankfort, Ky ., is a research analyst
for the Legislati ve Resea rch Commission,
F rankfort.
JESSE E. HOGAN ('68 ), 627 Big Stone
G a p Road . Duncanville, T exas, has been
appointed controller fo r H art's Bakeries in
Dunca nville. Hogan had previously served
as a senio r internal a udito r fo r Brown a nd
Will iamson Tobacco Co. and most recently
as senior internal auditor for the Heu blein
Corp.. working in the audit ing group responsible for the Kent ucky F ried C hicken
Corp.

MELSON ('66)

PIERCY ('42)

A. Z. SAFIYEH ('69), 6835 Merwood St. ,
Worthington, Ohio, is vice president a nd
deputy ma nager in the Interna tional Division of the H untington National Bank in
Colu mb us, Ohio. He joined the bank as an
assista nt vice presiden t in 1971. He is a lso
presently the senior loan officer and director
of government export assista nce progra ms
and Eurocur rency fina ncing. Safiyeb is acti ve in business development in Southern
Eu rope a nd the Middle East, as wel l as
Ohio. H e bolds the M .A. degree from
Washington University, St. Louis, where he
taught economics and also a t Central Piedmont Community College in Charlotte, N.C.
He is chairman of the International F inancial Management Committee of the Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce and is a
member of the M id-American Committee on
International Banking.
LINDA ( WlLUAMS) SCH UMANN ('69
'70) . 400 W. R a nd Road, 407-B, Arlington
Heights, Ill ., is a n investigator for the Chicago Board of Trade, Chicago, I ll.

P. STEPHEN PARIS ('68 ) , 2043 Coppe rfield Circle. Deca tur, Ga., is general ma nager for Artislic Images. Inc., A tla nta, G:t
THOMAS GLE NN POBA N Z ('68), 14457
West Bayaud Ave., Golden, Colo., has been
named marketing manage r of the Fire Ale r!
Division of Walter Kidde and Company.
Inc., in Denver. H is res,,ons ibilities will include domestic a nd internationa l marketing
for both industrial and residentia l ioniza tion
smoke detection. Prior to his present assignment he was district ma nager in both the
Detroit and Chicago ofl'ices of Walter Kidde
a nd Co.. Tnc. He is married to the former
Gwendolyn Brown ('68 ) .
The Rev. BEN ROBERT WISEMAN ('68),
Route 2. Box 337, Greenwood, S .C ., is
pastor of the Coronaca Baptist Church.
L E E D . DAHRINGER ('69), 214 1 Baseli ne, Aot. 2. Boulde r. Colo., is a n inst ructor
at the Uni versity of Colorado. w hile pursi ng
a doctorate in the field of marketing.
WILMA JOYCE EVERLY ('69 '72), 225
Fo rresta Court, Hodgenville. Ky., is minister
of music and youth for the F irst Baptist
Church of Hodgenville.
L ARRY DURHAM KIRKLAND r69) ,
9607 Hayes, Ove rland Park, Kan., 1s regional narts manage r for International H a rvester Co., Kansas C ity, Kan. He is ma r·ried to the former Elizabeth Jones ('65 '69) .

1970-75
MAURICE LEE DENTON ('70), Route ! ,
Crestwood, Ky ., director of oublic relations
and advertising for the Federal Land Ba n k
of L ouisville, has successfully completed all
req uirements for accreditaiion in the International Association of Business Communicators (IABC) . He is a member of the
Kentuc ky cha pter of the organ iza tion and
has become the first Kent.uckia n to successfully pass the !ABC written a nd oral examinations. Since the accreditation progra m began for the organization's 3,200
members, o nly 41 have successfully comple ted accreditation examina tions.
FRAN K J. GENZIANELLl ('70), 6640
Akers Mi ll Road , Atlanta , G a .. is a waiter
in Ruby Reds Warehouse at U nderg round
A tlanta.
THOMAS GERALD GOOCH ('70) , 253
Somerset St., Stanford, Ky ., is farm equipment parts manager for Saufley Im plement
Co. in Stanford.
STEVEN R . LIGON ('70) , 1748 South
D rive. Madisooville. K v., is administrator
for Ligon Specialized H auler, I nc., of that
city.
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SAFIYEH ('69)

SUFFILL ('64)

Capt. DENNIS LEE ROSE ('70), HQ,
USACEEIA-EU R .
APO
N .Y.
09056
(Worms, Germany) , was promoted to ca ptain last Ju ly in a ceremony held at Taukkunen Barracks, Worms, Germany. He is
presenlly working as an action officer in the
Plans and Operations Division of the U .S.
A rmy Communica tions-Electronics Enginee ring a nd Insta llation Agency for Europe.
J AME S HALSTEAD SMITH ('70), 1211
General McArthur Drive, Brentwood, Tenn.,
is investment counselor for Third National
Bank's Main Office in Nashville.
JEANNE (ALEXAND ER) and MICHAEL
L. U LM ('70 '73) , 320 Springhill R oad,
Bowling Green, Ky. Mrs. U lm recently received the rating of certified professional
secreta ry by passing a six-pa rt , two-da y examination administered by t he Institute for
Certifying Secretaries o f the National Secretaries organization. She is assistant trust
officer a t American National Ba nk a nd
Trust Co. Ulm is band director at Warren
Central High School.
BENJAMIN WILEY ('70 ), 602-A Heritage
Ave., Largo, Fla., is college instructor at
St. Petersburg J unior College, Clearwater
Ca mpus. Clearwater, Fla. H is wife is the
former J ovce Isenberg ('69 '72).
1st Lt. JOHN DAVID WIN K ('70), 2447
Harry Wurzbach Road. Apt. K-250, San
Antonio, T exas, is working on his master's
degree in bus iness admini~tration at St.
Mary's U ni versity.
He i~ stationed at
Brooke Army Medical Center, Ft. Sam
Houston. Texas, as assista nt chief, M ilita ry
Personnel Branch. H is wife, the former
Susa n Mettert ('70). is a libra ri an at the
E ast Central School Dist rict and is working
on a m asters degree in library science a t Our
Lady of the Lake College, San A ntonio.
LAWRE NCE RAY BRAME ('71 ) , 3416
Kramcrs Lane, Apt. 75, Louisville, K y., is a
Ca nadian orofessional football player for
the H amilton T iger Cats, Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada. H is wife is the former M yrna
Marshall ('71 '73) . She is chief counselor
for NAACP Project Rebound and was first
runner-up in Woma n of the Year contesta nts.
GARY K. DIL LARD ('71), 106 W. Morgantown Road, Bowling Green, Ky., has
been presented a plaque by the Jaycees naming him as the J aycees' Outsta ndi ng Young
Man of I 974. D illard is programming coo rdinator for the Bowling Green Parks and
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lJn •rmnrtam
Compiled By GRACE OVERBY
Re crea tion Department.
H e was commended for new progra ms he h as introd uced
in the oa rk system a nd for his work in ci vic
proje cts. Dillard will compete sta te w ide for
naming as one o f the F ive O utstandin g
You ng M e n in Ke ntucky.
STE PHE N HALEY ('71), 404 W . M ed ica l
Co llege of Virginia , Rich mo nd , Va. , h as
been invited to join Alp ha Omega A lpha
medical honor society. based o n o u tstandin g
a cademic ach ie ve me nt.
H a le y, who a lso
serves as pres ide nt of P hi C h i me d ical frnte rnity a t t he schoo l, will re ce ive the M .D .
deg ree in M ay, a nd the n pla ns to e nter a
traini ng program in fami ly practi ce.
JAMES B. K lN G ('7 1 ) , 4 4 15 Lon gworth
Sq ua re, A lexa n d ria , Va ., recen tly comple ted
three yea rs acti ve duty in the U .S. Army.
He was sta ti o ne d in W ash in gto n , D .C ., as a
personnel man ageme nt s pecia list with t he
U.S. Arm y Milita ry P erson nel Cen ter. Prior
to his release he was a wa rded t he Army
C o mme ndati o n M edal for me ritor io us service. H e h as acceoted employme nt w ith the
U.S. governme n t in A lexandria .
TERR ELL KI N G RE Y ('7 1) , Etoile, Ky ., is
pla nning coord ina to r for Tyson Bea ring C o.,
located in Glasgow . H e is ma rried to t he
former M a rc us Jo Wi lliams ('73) .
C AROLY N
( PITC H F ORD )
LIGGETT
('7 1), Route 6, Box 3 60, Springfie ld , T e nn .,
is pa yroll cle r k for the H in k le C h a ir Co., o f
Spr·ingfie ld.
WTLLTAM ARTH U R MA D DOX _('71 ).
609 4 th Ave., Faye tteville, T e nn. , 1s a ppraiser for 0. Germa n y & Assoc ia tes of
Atla nta . G a .
J ERRY W. N JCHTE R
('71 ), V ill age
Sq uare Apa rtme n ts, Apl. 13, R ich mo nd, Ky.,
h as been na med instructo r-coordi na LOr w ith
the Deoar tme n t of J ust ice Correctio na l
T ra ining D ivision al Eastern Kentuc ky U ni versity in Richmond. N itcher forme rly was
emplovcd bv the State B ureau of Correctio ns in F rankfort.
P RU DT E (MOOR E) P E TRIE ('71) , Box
990. A le xandria . La., promotio ns d irector
for the John-Cla i C oro .. M acArthu r Village
Shopoing Ce nte r. has bee n se lected " Yo un g
Ca reerist" b y l he judges for the A lex and ria
Business W omen's Clu b . Mrs. P et rie represented the A le xa nd ria c lu b in slate co mpeti tion al the BPW co n ven iio n he ld la te r in the
yea r. She has ta ugh t interior d ecorat ing for
a large depa r tment s to re in New Orleans . as
well as nced le cra ft classes. P re viously she
ta ugh t in schools in New O rlea ns a nd .Jefferson P a rish La. Her h usband is K e ith
P etrie ( '70 ).
C LAU DIA ( HO PKlNS ) ROS E ('71 '72 ) ,
250 I R ivc rmonl Dri ve , Api. 5, Lou isville,
Kv .. a ch ild deve lo pme nt specia list in the
C hild Eva luati o n Cente r a t the U n ive rs ity
o f Lo uisville School of Med ic ine, h as coauth o red a n a r ticl e . "Video Su pport for a
D ea f-B lind Pro iect ." in the Scotc m l:,e r· 1974
issue o f Biomedical Co1111111111icotions . Ms .
Rose is also head ing a oroject fun ded by the
WH AS C rusade for C h ildre n ca lled the behavio r a n a lysis and treatme n t program. She
is a former grad uate assista nt in th e Office
o f Publi c Affa irs a nd Pub lic R ela tions at
. Western.

50th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
College Heights Herald
Members of the A lumni Association
may wish to take advantage of a specia l
50th Anniversary Issue of the College
Heights Herald which will be published
Friday, May 2, 1975. Copies are available at $1 each and all o rders should be
d irected to the Office of University Publications, Dero Downing University Center, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green , Ky. 42101. · Make checks

payable to Western Kentucky University.

ROB E RT L. SJDDE N S ('7 1) , 16 1 I Benson
Ave., Bo wling G reen , K y ., h a s bee n named
the new probation officer in Bowli ng Green .
He succeed s W iley C hapma n who retired
from the nosit ion at the e nd of 1974.
Siddens forme rly taught in N ash ville. He
is a na tive o f Bowling Green.
GE RALD A. WI LHOYTE ('71 ) , 5017
N.W. 10th. A pt. 206-Y , Ok la h oma Cit y,
O kla., is o ffice engi nee r ( Xerox P roject ), in
Oklaho ma Ci ty for the J. A. Jo nes C o ns tru ction Co., o f C h arlotte , N .C.
JEA N N E (G OU R ) ELLIS ('72 ), 2 19 1
Mem o ria l Drive , Apt. D -35, C larksville,
Ten n ., is den tal hygien ist for D r. R. E.
Archer in C lar ksville, a nd D r. Wi ll ia m Ad ki ns, H o p kinsv ille . Ky.
JOYCE F . ISEN BERG ('72), Bl uefield
P .O., W estm o rela nd . Jama ica, West I ndies.
M iss Ise nbe rg is wor king with the A meri ca n
Pe a ce C or·ps in Ja ma ica tra in ing pre -sc hoo l
teacher·s. se rv ing her second yea r o f a twoyea r con trncl. H e r h ome is a t 9604 W al nutwoo d Wa y . Jefferson to wn , Ky,

JUDY J ALON AC K ('72 '73) , 1801 Sh ady
Lane. A pt. 6, Louisvi lle, Ky., is teac h ing
n u trit ion in t he H o me Eco nomics Depa rt me nt at the U niversity of Ten nessee, Marli n ,
T e nn . She is in he r second year a t tha t
institutio n.
T HOM AS G . K OLASI NS K I ('72), 62 05 E.
2 1st A ve .. A nchorage, Al aska, is ad m inistrati o n-1mrn age r for D uty F ree Shoppe rs, L TS,
in A lask a .
C HAR LES C . MERR ILL ('72 ) . 383 1 Lori
D ri ve , A pt. 4 -6, Er la n ger, K y., is manager
of Levi Stra uss & Co., located al Flo ren ce.
Ky .
G ARY PUCKETT ('72) . 5000-C, Ter race
V iew A pls .. Blacksb urg. Ya., is a doctora l
ca nd idate in t he D ivis io n of Vocat iona lT e c hn ical Educa tio n a t Vi rginia Polytech ni c
Institute a nd State U n iversi ty. Blacksb urg.
H e is the recipie n t of a n EPDA Fellowship
fo r the 1974-75 sch ool yea r.
R O BE RT P . WAY JR. ('72) . R o ute 4 , Box
407. M orga nAe lcl. Kv .. is g uid a nce co unselor
for Brecken rid ge J o b Corns Ce nter, M o rganfie ld. M rs. Way. the fo r mer Ba r bara D ossett ('7 1) is home econ om ist for Ke n tuckv
U tilit ies Co.. Mo rganfield.
·
1st Lt. YlRGJN IA STEWART J O H NSON
('73) . 2 527 R ich mond H ill R o ad . W., Apt.
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R -7 Ccdar wood, Augusta, Ga., is d ie titian in
the food ser vice di vision of the U .S. Army
Med ica l Ce nter a t F t. Gordon , Ga. LI.
J o hnson complete d d ie tetic in te rnshi p u po n
grad ua tio n a l Broo ke Army M edical Center, F t. Sa m H ousto n , T exas.
M ARY F RANCES " M
_ idge" ROSE ('73),
whose ho me is W arsaw, N.Y .. n ow living i
Bosto n . Mass.. is a stewa rdess with D elta
Air Lines.
JAM E S A. T A BB II ('73) , 2 522 Sh oema ker
St., Bi n n in i:iham, A la ., is de signer for Rust
En gineering Co ., of Birmingham . H is wife ,
Eva J a ne ( Ha rl) Tab b ('72), is med ica l
techno logist al C h ild re ns H os pita l in th at
city .
] AM ES BRUCE BABER ('74), 14 82-B
Willo w L ake D rive N E, Atla nta, G a ., is
floor d ire cto r for W AG A-TV in Atla n ta. H e
is married to the former Suzan ne Brown
('74 ) .
LYLE FRA N KLIN D O NAH EW ('74) ,
7203 Yor ktown Roa d , Apt. 4 , Lo ui sville,
Ky., is e mployed as forg ings designer in the
Tu be T u rn D ivision o f C he metron Cor porat ion in Lou isv ille.
DE BORAH A N FENTR ESS ('74 ), R oute
I, Box 193, Fa lls o f R o ugh , Ky ., is teach ing
Arst g rade a t H. W. W ilkey Elementar y
School in Le ilchncld .
E DlTH ( P E RKIN S) F I ELDS ('74) , 130
C learview D rive. Bow li ng Green, Ky ., is directo r of n ursing al T u rtle Creek Conva lescen t Cen te r in Bowling G reen .
C H A RLES R AY M O N D GENAU ('74) ,
whose home is at 10 G lcnway Ave., F t.
T homas . Kv ., is teach ing Englis h in Korea
as a me mbe r o f the Peace Co r·ps loca ted in
the Rc oublic of Korea .
F RANK EARL H ENSON ('7 4 ) . 114 West
7th St. Newpor t. Ky. is a Y MCA C amp
d irector fo r the N orthern Kentucky Y MCA
wh ile attending law school.
NANCY ( DAVIS) LOYD ('74 ) , 3519
F o un ta in Dr ive, Louisv ille , Ky., is e m ployed
by T he Co11rier-Jo11mal a11d Louisville
Times a s a conyw ri ter in the pub lic relations
de partment. She was a mem ber of A lph a
O m icron Pi sorority a nd ed itor o f the 1974
Talisman at Western .
P A ULA ( Rl NSC H ) ,ind M A RK EDWARD
M ISCHLER ('74). Route 1, Vi nce nnes , Ind .
Pa ul a is e m o loyed as a first gr·acle teache r in
the W est elementary Sch oo l. N orth K nox
School Coro.. Br ucev ille . Incl .. a nd Mark is
wor kin g as a management tra inee at Uniroyal Inc. Wash ing ton , Ind .
OAVTD W AYNE N E VILL E ('74), 262
Metts Court, A pt. 3, E lizabe th town , K y ., is
man u factu ring engineer for Phelps Dod ge
Comm un icati o ns Co. in E lizabethtown.
Neville is a na tive of H orse Cave.
J E R R Y B. W IL KIN S ('74 ), Route 3, R ussellville, Ky ., is employed as a n industria l
s ta ndards e ng ineer wit h Cutle r H a mmer
Cont ro ls . I n c .. o f Bowling Green , Ky.
CAROL ELAI NE WOLF ('74), M elrose
H all, Box 94, K noxville, T e nn., is a grad uate teach ing assistant in the D epa rtme n t of
Mathema tics a t the U n ivers ity of Ten nessee,
Knoxville.

MARTH A KAY BLE DSOE ('63 '70 ) , 35,
who ta ugh t in the E. B. Terry Elemen tar y
School, G lasgow, died A pril 30, 1974. A
li fe membe r of the N ationa l Education Associat io n ( N EA ), M iss Bledsoe ta ug ht at
E . B. Terr y E lementary Schoo l in G lasgo w,
where she was active i n school and comm uni ty activities . F uneral ser vices were held
Ma y 2 at H a tche r & Sadd le r Funera l Ch a pe l,
G lasgow with interment in H a ve n H il l
Cemetery, Ada ir County. She is s ur vived
by her parents; o ne sister, M rs . Ray Kn ifley
of L ewis po r t, Ky., a nd a nephew.
M RS. N E LL DIC K EY BO W EN, Carriage
Hill Apts., d ied N ov. 7 at Bowling Green
followin g a le ngthy illn ess . She was the
da ug hter o f the late Jose ph Stone Di ckey,
forme r preside nt of the o ld Bo\,li ng G ree n
College o f Com merce and Business Uni versity . She was a native of M ississ ippi, a
gradua te of So uthe rn Nor ma l School, Ch icago Musical C o llege and the C incin na ti
College o f Music.
She also stu d ied at
Jullia rd Sch ool o f M usic and G u ilmant Orga n School, both in New York. M.rs . Bowen
was a teache r of organ and piano a nd was
o rga n ist a t F irst Ba ptist Church in Bowling
G reen for· 48 yea rs. F u ne ra l ser vices were
Nov. 9 in the chu rch with b ur ia l in Fairvie w Cemete r y .
ZELLA (G IVENS ) BROWN ('28 ) , age 70,
of 63 1 Oa klawn D ri.ve, Bowling Green , died
at G reenview H o spita l a fter a shor t ill ness.
She was a nat ive o f D a viess Cou n ty , a nd
was we ll known as a pro minent me mber o f
the Kentucky W eavers' Gu ild .
F uneral
serv ices were held on D ec. 4 a t the F i rst
Baptist C h urch , with b u ria l in F ai rview
Cemete r y. M rs . Brown's survivo rs includ e
he r husba nd, H aywa rd B rown ('24 ) .
MISS E RCE L J ANE EGBE RT, 79, 1225
College St reet, Bo w ling G reen, died Dec. 25

I N MEMORIA M: The staff of W este rn
Alumnus sincerely solici ts your a id in obta ini ng not ices which may appear 111 M emoriam to our a lu m n i who have d ied. Please
give us your coope ra tion in send ing such
items to the Office of Alumni a nd Pla ceme nt, to the atten tion of Mrs. Grace Over by.
T ha nk yo u for yo u r assista nce in this maller,
as it is most i m po rtant to a ll of us .

at G reen view H ospita l.

She was retired
from W este rn where she taught h istory for
4 I yea rs. She was a member of the F irst
Baptist Church a nd a nati ve of Cald well
Cou nty. F unera l services were cond ucted
on Dec. 26 at Arch L. Heady-Johnso n F unera l Home in Bowling G reen. G raveside
se rvices were held D ec. 28 in t he Dona ldson
Ba ptist Church Cemetery a t P ri nceton. Survivor.; include two brothers , C a r ma n E.
Egbert, P rince to n ; W. M. Egbert, Edd yville;
a nd o ne s iste r, Mrs. Cecil Ca rner, P r inceton .
WIL LIAM SAMU EL "Billy Sa;n" LI ND SAY ('x48), 45, owner o f Li nd say Lincol nMe rcu ry in Eva nsville, Ind ., died unexpected ly J an. 3 n ear Reed, Ky., while o n a
h un ting trip. Services wern conducted Jan.
6 at E va nsvil le a nd b u ria l wa s a t Fa irmont
Cemeter y in H enderson, Ky ., his hometown .
S ur vivo rs in clude his widow, M rs. Joan Ha ll
Li nd say, Evansville; two sons , Forest and
Chr is, wh o li ve at h ome; his mother, Mrs.
H a llie H a r ra lso n Lind say, Henderson; and
his b ro the r, Gross C lay L indsay, a lso of
Henderson.
A veteran of t he U.S. Air
F o rce, he was an avid outdoorsma n a nd a lso
raised I horoughb red racehorses.
F RED PO ORE ('32 ) , 62, o f Sebree, Ky .,
died Nov. 14, 1972, o f a hea rt attack in his
home. H e had been associated wi th Stull's
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H ybrids Seed Co. since 1946 an d at t he t ime
of his dea th was vice presiden t. He had
bee n superi ntendent of schoo ls i n Sebree
for e ig h t ye a rs, a nd h ad ta ught agricu lture
for several years . He was a member of the .
Baptist C h urch, where he wa s deacon,
tr ustee, Sun d a y School s u perintenden t and
c lerk of the chu rch. Survivors incl ude h is
widow, Ernestine (Br uce) Poore ('31 ), and
two daughters, M rs. Kathleen Murphy,
Tampa, Fla., a nd Mrs. Sa mmylane W irth of
Be lleville, Ill., a n d four grandch ildren.
M RS . O LI V I A ( KJRBY) RAIN ER ('28
'6 l ) , 68, died J an. 8 of a n apparent heart
at tack at her residence, 316 M ur ph ree
Street, T roy, Ala . H er mot he r·, M r·s. Loretta
(Stockton ) Kirby d ied the following day o f
a n apparent stroke . Both were former residents of Bowling G reen. Mrs . Rainer wa s
director of music a l T roy Srnte Un iversity .
Fune ra l ser vices for both were held J a n . I I
at McGehee-D illard Fune ra l Home in T roy
wit h bu ria l the re. Su rvivors o f Mrs. Ra iner
included her brothers, W illiam G . Ki r by,
T u llahoma, T e nn ., a nd J . Q. Kirby Jr., Sun
Valley , Ca lif.
CLAIBO RNE .J AMES WALTON, M.D.
('43) , died Se pl. 25 a t the J ewish H ospita l
afte r a b r ief illness. Dr. Walton had practiced med icine in M ill town , Ind ., for 18
yea rs . He attended Emory University, Atla n ta, Ga., a nd held degrees from the Universi ty of Ke nt ucky and U n iversity of Louisv ille Sch ool o f Med ici ne . H e was a membe r
of Fi lson C lub, Pende nnis Cl ub, a nd Jefferson Cl ub in Louisville . Dr. Wa lton wa s a
native of M unfordville, Ky. Funeral ser vices were conducted a t the M illtown U n ited
Method ist C h urch with b uria l in the M unford ville Cemetery, M unfordv ille, Ky . Surv ivors include his widow, Ca rol ( Watson)
W a lton. M il ltown; a nd a b rother John M .
W a lton , Zwiebruckcn , Germany .
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Debate
at
Western

OPPOSITE: Jeff Cashdollar
(left) and Tom Jackson
research their topic. Cashdollar (above) practices his
delivery while Jackson (left)
observes.

A Study of Progress
By BEVERLY DAVENPORT

DEBATE COACH BILL DAVIS
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The average person might descr ibe debating as dull, a word
defined by Webster as "nientally slow: stupid," but debating,
according to Western 's forensic coach, William Davis, hard ly
fi ts that descriptio n.
Western debaters spend approximately 40 hours a week
working and researching a designated topic. 1n return, they
get the chance to d isplay their kno wledge a nd abilities in intercollegiate competition.
Topics assigned by the America n Forensic Association on a
yearly basis are of na tional a nd world interest. The 1974-75
topic involves the possible curtailment of presidential power.
"A debater must be a quick th inking, outgoing per son who
is able to talk readily o n both sides of the topic," said T om
J ackson, a member of Western's debate team from Bardstown,
Ky. H a ving to debate the negative as well as the affi rmative
side of the topic makes the feat even harder.

From its beginning at Western in 1928, the debate team has
contin ued to progress. Western's first "official" debate coach
says "the team is gaining respect and a good reputation."
( Westerners will remember others who have divided "coaching time," such as the late Russell M iller.)
The Western team has captured 17 trophies this past semester, added to 23 in the 1973-74 year, as compared to two in
the 1972-73 year, o ne the year before that and zero the previous year.
D avis has lent much to the recent progress of the debate
team . H e came to Western in 1972 after serving as assistant
coach of the debate team at Wa ke Forest U niversity where he
received the master of a rts degree in rhetoric and public
address.
·
W ith his efforts and guida nce, new interest has been generated in the forensic program no t only at Western but also at
other Oh io Valley Conference schools.
D avis coordinated the first Ohio Val ley Conference ( OVC)
Forensic T ournament in 1973 and led Wcstern's team to the
conference title this year by bringing home IO trophies.
In addition to debating, the tournament also includea individual events which are relatively new at the college level.
These included prose reading, oral interpretatio n, public
speaking and poet ry.
The Forensic Union will be sending repr esentatives to compete in the I ndividual Events N ational this spring at Niagara
University in New York state.
" I initiated the OYC tournamen t because the schools in the
conference all have such active, competitive forensic programs
and I felt it would be good to get them together," explained
Davis.
Because of the upsurge in debate participatio n and the
team's recent wins, Western is receiving an increasing number
of invitations fro m other schools for the first time. Included
in those received this past year a re such schools as D a rtmout h,
Harvard, Georgetown and Emory.
Unfortunately, not all invitations can be accepted . T he
team attends ·as many tournaments as possible on their budget.
" The decision of which tournament to go to is so metimes
hard," explained Davis, " because we have to compete with
all colleges and universities. There is no d ivision in ;;ize.
"The small colleges, though, sometimes have the better
teams," D avis said. "One of the biggest competitors in this
region is M iddle T ennessee State University," he said.
Westcrn's eight-ma n debate team is a member of Distr ict
Six, " the most competitive d istr ict in the nation," according to
D avis . T he sixth sent more teams to the national competition
last year than any other district in the United States.
Four schools from each district a nd several at-large teams
receive invitations to the national coliegiate debate tournament. Of some 10,000 teams throughout the nation, o nly 64
qualify for national competition .
Not only do the winning teams bring honor to the university
and pride to the student, but the entire process from research
to delivery is a learning experience which opens ma ny doors
for the student. Davis feels debating is a worthwhile experience that provides good training for the participants and a
tremendo us amo unt of carry-over into other classes.
Whe n asked why he deba tes, Tom Jackson said, "I enjoy
trying to win ."
H e, along with the o ther members of the team, are indeed
helping to continue Western's tr adition of winning in many
fields.
Mrss DAVEN PORT , a senior from Bowling Green majoring in
public relations, is a student writer in the Ofjice of Public
Affairs and Public Relations. This is her first article for
W es/ern A lumnus.
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GERMAN RHINELAND HOLIDAY

ROMAN

July 8-22, 1975

November 4-12, 1975

Depart by chartered jet from Louisville to Frankfurt,
Germany, Seven nights accommodations in Cochem, at
the edge of the Moselle River. Free use of sel f-drive
rental car and two meals per day included for first week.
Second week left open. Only $599.00 plus I 0 % . Second week car option for additio na l $90.

Rome - for 8 days and seven nights. The cost is only
$399 plus 15 % . First class hotel accommodations and
contine ntal breakfast served da ily. Half day sightseeing
"orientation" tour. Optional tours include Flore nce,
Venice, Pompeii ... Sign up now!

TWO WEEK EUROPEAN TOUR
July 8-22, 1975
Leave the driving to them! Departs fro m Louisvill e for
Frankfurt, Germany for two weeks. Two meals and
accommodations included every clay. Travel by private
motorcoach with European tour guide. See V ienna,
Salzburg, Munich, Venice, Lucerne - much more. Only
$899.00 plus 10% . Ask for full deta ils.

Clip & mail to: LEE ROBERTSON, ALUMNI AFFAIRS, WESTERN KY. UNIV.,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
Dear Lee, I ?m interested in the 1975 Western Kentucky
University Almuni Tours. Please send me det ails.

'
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□ ALUMNI

0 TWO WEEK EUROPEAN TOUR
0 ROMAN FESTIVAL
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